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by proxy .Ol' at long distance, bowever perfect one's
means of communication. I often wisb I could convince
myself that one.. could, as it would save me a lot of
very hard travelling. In going to Geneva and making
personal contact, and' thus removing some .of'· the
animcjsitiesand suspicions which have marked. inter
national affairs for so many years, the Heads of Govern
ments did us all a great service.
,6. .Nev~rtbeless, the· bafometer is not. yet set· fair..Let
us not forget that the Geneva. talks did .not solve any
single problem. Certainly they were not intended to do

AGENDA "nEM' 9 so; they were meant to afford a way ofapproacb to
Ge ( d) solutions. However, the contacts achieved at Geneva
. .neral debate .,cominue were important and significant, and give grounds for

SPEECHES BY MR. CASEY (AUSTRAl.I'.l\), MR. BELAUNDE hope that, as a result, a process of practical co.,operation
(PERU) AND MR. MOLOTQV (UNION OF SOVIET in respect of, specific l11attersean be set in train
SOCIALIST REPUBLfCS) direct~d. towards the solution of particular international

differences. However practical and dQwn to 'earth we
1. Mr. CASEY (Australia): May I start by saying ,may believe ourselves to be, let us not adopt, in this
how warmly the Australian delegation welcomes the inter-Geneva period, an attitude of scepticism. Let· us
election of Mr. Maza to the high office of President of look forward with hope' to the meeting of the Foreign
the. General Assembly. We congratulate him and assure Ministers in Geneva next month. We will discover soon
him of oUr ;full co-operation in his task of steering the enough if the Geneva spirit is really what tbe .world
affairs of this great meeting through what I hope will be has be.en hoping and l?raying for. If not, I think~e
calm waters. In addition, I should also like to express peoples will know who to blame.
our gratitud~ to his distinguished predecessor, Mr. van
Kleffens of the Netherlands, who last year here, and 7. The most important single problem is that of
more recently in San Francisco, presided with such Germany. Europe - and so the world - cannot be
patience and.skill over our deliberations. permanently 'Stable and at peace wbile the dhiisionof

Germany endures. The tensions inseparable ftom this
2. When I spoke last year 'in the General Assembly divisionprec1ude the cc>nfidence without wbich dis-
[479th meeting], I pointed to a t1umber of· events in armament is a dream. The horroref atomic war is
various parts of the world which seemed to give grounds bound. up with this question of the reunificatiort ot the
for 'optimism. No one of these events was outstanding German people more than with any other single political
in itself but, taken together, they seemed at the time to question. The negotiations on Germany will be an
promise' a process of gr~dual change for the better. illuminating test· of the sincerity of the new leadership
3. This year I would rather look at the international in :the Soviet Government. The terms on which it will
scene the other Way round. Instead of adding together consent to consider German reunification .are the
a number of more or less isolated occurrences and trying acid test. '
to assess their influence on the international climate as 8. "In Saying this I do not forget for one moment.that

.a whole, I believe we should consider the great change during the past year Austria has been freed. With all
.which appears to have·taken place in' the political the" world, we welcomed the' news of the succe~sful
climate of ,tbe world and try to assess what 'influence results of Chancellor Raab's visit to Moscow. But are
this. change has had and will have ,on particular problems the terms on which Austria was released from bondage
~nd situations with which we have todeaI. . to bea model for Germany? If so, would not a power
4. The greatthange in the international c1imatecame vacuum dangerou~ to Western Europe, the Atlantic,
about early this year, and was notable at the Geneva ana hence to the greater part of the 'Vorld,be creat~d,?
Conference·of Heads of :Gover,nement i.n July. Since that Could Westernstatesrtlert then be expected to accept
.historic meeting, a great deal has been writtena.nd said such' terms? . .
about. what was achieved. there.. I .think for myself that 9. Tl.t~ Ger~n problem retnains 0lle of the bar~ cores
quite the most impQrtant thing.about the Geneva' n'leeting of tensiotl and mistrust. You eannat neutraltte the
was the fact that.' it was held. 'power and infl~ence oia great _people which .has shown
5. Like many bthers~ I put a very highyalueon how it can rise within a decade from the dust and rubble
personal .COtlfact. Even in this age of almost instari- of defeat to a position of significance in· the world.
taneous world-wide communicatiot1s, there is no sub- I .believe that Western Germany tO,day, though. fuUy
stitute for it. You cannot transmit person~.1ity, conviction conscious of its rapidly growing industrial and political
or sincerity by telegram, nor by any means of com- power; is determined that its power shall be used for
munication yet to be acbieved. One cannot make friends good.
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fication of Germany by genu10ely free all-German elec- ~ Immediate steps such as permltt10g the reunI~cation
tions. without strings,. is the sort of evidence that of Germany --- which would go far. ~owards creatmg the
practical men will require befo~e the G.eneva spirit ca.t.t ne~essary conditions for a neW i!1~ernati01!'a.lrfla~ion.',
be considered to have prevatled. Wtll we see this ship. But beneath these grea.t. pohtlcal declslQns bes a
evidence at 'the Foreign Ministers' meeting next month? whole field of human relations which 1 venture to hope
Does the Moscow "new look" mean that peace and the will be permitted to develop into fruitfula,lfd. lasting
release of mankind from ·the terror and the horror of,' contacts between ,the so-called Eastern and Western
atomic war are the real 'goals of Soviet policy?Or is it worlds-, contacts not .. only between experts on such
only a mask for a' tactical. phase of sy.nthetic good will technical matters as atomic energy and agriculture anil '
designed to lun the fears of the.peoplesof.the·We~t, health, but between ordinary men and women who may
an~ depriV'e Western leaders of the bac~ingof. the}r freely visit ea~h other's cou~tries, seeing what they.1
populatlOfis?The .further , talks. of the BIg .Four .,wIll please and .talking to who.m they please.
indicate. the answers, to. these .que~tions, and. what 16.. After the unification of Germany, what are we to
l\foscow .proposes a:bout Germany Will be the clearest find? Will it be onlv that the Iron, Curtain has been
sign. . , . moved back a short distance on the map? Is this frontier
11. In the last year, I believe the most sihister stlbject of suspicion and .. fear. to persist? If so> great dangers
that has occupied the minds of thinking men has been will remain. Until ordinary folk can come and go on
the hydrogen bomb. Many people may tlii11k of the lawful and innocent pursuits, until first~hand knowledge
hydrogen bomb as. something which, in. the extreme, can be gained on both. sides of the frontier, confidence
would ,be used only by one giant Power against another, and security will be unsure.
leclVing the rest'of the world immune~ .From this it 17. I do not wish to overrate the'importance of these
!11ay be argued. that the ,control of the hydrogen b~mb exchanges, but besides increasing cultural, scientific,
IS ~ matter 'Yh1ch rests m the first place, and poSSibly technical and specialized exchanges and contacts between
ulttmately, With the gr~at Powers. people in the Soviet Union and other Eastern European
l~.We in Australia cannot accept that this is in fact countries, and the rest of the world, I w?uld l~ke to see
the position. We believe that the existence. of ·these steps taken that· would result in the progressive deve·
apocalyptic weapons .isa matter which concerns us all, lopment of contacts between ordinary people who have
the smallest hardly less than the greatest. Obviously no other aim in view . than that of getting to know I

the prime moves towards the control of these fearful each other. Such ordinary. contacts between ordinary
weapons must rest with the gi'ant Powers, but all of us human beings would be a way of greatly amplifying and I

m\1st take the most constant Hndcontinuing interest in expanding the spirit of Geneva.
thi~ matter, .and do all we can to f~lrther the eff?rts 18. It is of the utmost importance that the peoples of
'Yhl~h are, bemg made u~der the a~splces 9f the UnIted all nations should acquire a full understanding of eaCh
Nattons to re~late them., ~ustrah~ therefore watches other based upon ,truth and facts. Unfortunately, as we
t~ese ;fforts With .the cl?sest mte~est. .We se~ ~he present ,are all aware, the peoples of communist countries are
~Ituatton .a;s one 10 'YhIch the gtants of thiS world are prevented from knowing the truth about the rest of the
Inaposltton t? obhterate eac}1 ot?er and poSSibly to world. They are isolated and insulated from contact
drag all mankind to destruct!on m .the process. We with other peoples. They are deliberately prevented from
therefore. attach thegreate~t .Importance. to the work learning about each'otherthrottgh the ordinary media
of the DIsarmament Commission and of Its Sub-Com- of communication such as the Press and radio. This I

'l11ittee. .... isolation 'of the Soviet and other communist peoples
13. The process of finding a means by which nuclear from the true facts constitutes a great potential threat .
weapons ,may be controlled and, at· 'the. same time, to peace.and is. something which I sincerely hope wiU be
.conventional forCes reduced, may be difficult and may progressively broken down at the next Geneva meeting
take time. The whole thing - and what a vastly impor- and thereafter.
tant thing for us all- hinges on confidence, and con- 19. Indeed, the present session of tIle General As-
fidence, ~s we all know, has by' no means yet been sembly may provide some opportunities for the Soviet
restoted. And confidence will not be restored until Union to show us evidence of its real intentions in some
integrity has been restored. Again, there is no substitute of the fields I have mentioned. Many people all over
for ihtegrity. 'theworld are now giving serious thought to the ways
14.. In thisconnexion, also, it should be possible to and means of living pea<;efully side by side with coun·
put the Geneva spirit into practical effect. We believe tries whose government is based on principles different
that common ground. might be found between President from ,their,own.
:ij:isenhower's bold and imaginative proposal at Geneva 20. In recent years .we have heard much from. the
for exchange of information and mutu'al inspection and S(;>Viet Government about "peaceful coexistence", atenn .
th~ position adopted earlier in. the. year by the Soviet which it is not. unfair. fo •say originally had a rather
Go.vernment. There is also need Jor all of us' here to equivocal meaning,.but which nowadays we might hope
study triost carefully' the planput,torward at Geneva is going to be used in a more real sense. But whatever
by'the Go.vernments of the United Kingdom arid France. the theoretical niceties of the matter, it seems clear that
For ourpart;'o/e shall do all we can to.atdin thesearch in present conditions we must either coexist or co-perish I
for common ground and to encourage the growth of -either co.-live or co-die.. That is probably why the,
confidence which is such an essential part of the whole o.rthodox meaning of peaceful coexistence in the 1920's j

business.' and 1930's -- when it really meant little more than~1
15. I have. spoken of the need to create an atmosphere Wc··ohmatetI~ne·tFhreenlc9.h50~sllt'0'remCea"t~n'.. aP.OUmror"'eiepeUZrmS,aan"enfer't,'-t.fsha.ti'.u.

s
.....

of greater mutual trust before the 'Safety of all countries . '
'can be assured. I h'ave mentioned steps in developing a somewhat sterile, relatio.nship. ' '"
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21." For my, part,I.ap.l in favour of pep.c~ful·coexistence.
But by this I do not,mean merely a static·acC7ptan.c~ of
the fact· that :modern weapons would ma~~ 1t SU1c1daI
to attempt to impoSe one's poli.ticaJ and social pattern
on the other side. 1 mean a relationship in which under
standing and .trust call .be deve}opedat all lev~ls.
Coexistence must be a co-operabve and progress1ve
thing-' not just another name for the waiting game.
22. I find no difficulty in the idea of the peaceful

1 coexistence of countries with different economic: systems,
some organized largely on the principles of .. private
enterprise and othe.rs with a·¥arying degree"of govern
mental plartningand.controI. :Wehave:pa:s~ed beyond the
stage of history when men could only conceive of two
diametrically opposed. systems- that of completely free
enterprise. and 'that. of ftdl-sca,le socialism. The countries
of 'the world today present a"great yariety .of different
forms of economic orga)lization, in~luding va,ribUS c:om
binations o£'Statecontrol .. artd rprivate initiative. These
differenr,~s ,in organizati<:m$ome.times ·1'eflect -factors. in
natioof-Ll politi.cal tradit~on, an,d sometimes·. arise out of
fund:Lmentalproblems of economic development. .
2~: To suggest that OI;J.e particular form oforganization
.....:. either socialist 'or capitalist-'·· must impose -itself upon
the whole'world is,to ignore the 'expetience of\history
and ~o denY·.the·facts,.of the mQdern world. It·is.pedectly
possiblean.d1l1ut\ially,advantageous for 'countries;with"
sOlllewhat different economic sy~tems to trade with each
other and' to dev~lop" other,kinds.. of~onomic ;co
operation,- provided there is' generatconfidence that
coexistence is sincerely· accepted by both parties as a
political and,social principle,as. well ~s an economic'.()ne.

24. .Asa political principle; peaceful coe*~stence' is not
anew idea;' it is sureIybuf another waY of stating one
of the' fundamental objectives of the United Nations.
In the words or the 'Preamble ;6f the Charter, "the
peoples of the United 'Nations [are] determined .. ~ to
practise tolerance and live' together. . .as good neigh
bours" ; and one of the purposes set out in Article 1
of the Charter ,is: '(To develop friendly rel.ations among
nations based'on respect for the principle of equal rights
and self-determination of peoples". Surely this is what
peaceful coexistence really means. '. "
25. .Nevertheless,. I believe thafwe have', to'definewhaf
we ;mean by' 'coexistence tather more p~ecisely. J: 'would

. say that' coexistence must mean ,that 110 .0J:1e>country
or group ofcotinfries'shallattempf .by force of arms to
harass orsubdue·another. But beyond that;...... and' per
haps of even greater importance', in the circumstances
of today _. coexistence must mean that no country'shall
attemp~, politically or otherWise, to' undermine the
allegiance of· the. people of'>anothercountry from· its
government. These are'the outward and visible'minima:
On which cc>ex:istenre,as 'Fu.nderstand if"must rest'.
26. For our'side-.:·the non-conUnunis.t 0.1- democratic
side -- theseconsideratjons present' rio ,diffictdty.• They
exist in pract.ice already:. But oo.t!te ()~her' side~·-'the
communist side -::-·the cessation.of effortstb bringabo~t
internal. dissension,. or ',subversion in ,other. countries

, requires high policy~, deci~iop~iti b9th .J.M,oscow' and"'
Pekjng. As ,we ha,feseeri' so r~centlY'a&,ainst the' back-.
gro~nd of. the acdvities' 9f tSoviet representatives, in
Au~tralia,. eJFist~tig poliF~es~f 19rtg ~ta,nding wiU have
to 'fie reversed. '.' '. .' ',. , '

'1;'; .~. , .

27. ,If I~~ right inthirikipg that the. Geneva ,C0!1
ference means that the p~ospect of physical ,comml1mst
.aggressio~ha$. greatly :receded" it is necessary., to em-

phasize.th.at before:peaceful.coexistenc~ ~tlcome~1?o~t
in anyrealsense,poliey dedsiop.s must be.made by
communist Governments which will :rule: out the con
tinuation •. of such' subversive activities 'Vis-arms States
with which the Communists ostensibly m3.intain friendly
rela.tions. '
28.' Another aspect nf this matter, which is related to ,
what I have said, is the state ,Of ignorance in which the
peoples of the \::ommunist countries are. kept regarding
the state of affairs in the principal democratic .countries~;
Those observers from, the free world whQ' have been
permitted to travel in ;the Soviet' UIlipn and incom
munist China ·in recent. times. "all: bear .witness .to the
f~ultastic; pjeture of life in democratic countries which
has come to be accepted unquestioningly even by,
intelli~ent ,and educated Communists. .

29. Australians who' have travelled in communist
countries have told.nie personallyof,their,dismay'.when
they have' :met:,·ordinary decent·, pe~')ple in the·..Soviet
Uni011' or in China and. were uu:able ttl shake 'by rational
argument their appalling misconceptio:ns .about the .facts '
of life in the Western world, and,perhaps in Australia
in particular. So 'great had ·beentheir isolation, and.sQ1
thorough and lengthy their inaoctrination, that the great
majority of' ·people.-·.. eveJ,l educated people .:...:... in' C()1l1
munist· countries seemed.convinced· :that', the ·ordina.ry
people: in, cQuntries like 'Australia were,doWll-'tl,"odden
and oppressed and w;erepraying- for:' the day when: they,
might be liberated from their sufferl,.ngs bya beneyol~nta

communist rule.
,'; - -, - - '. - - - -"j.I

30. Such a situation cannot :butconcern us all, since
it :is obvious that when hundreds ofmillions.:ofpeople'
think ill and wrongly of their neighbours, there is always'
the risk of ' their being led into dangerous adventures"
which could set off a great explosion. A confident peace
can only be based 011 understandingand tolerance among
nations, especially aWlong neighbours. I do not believe'
that uniformityo,f outlook oI-conformity' of ideology are
l1ecessarilyessential,·to the preservation of peace:. ''But
suspicion, and still, more.. a .suspicion deliberately:
nurtured by Governments, is corrosive of, anything that\
can. properly be 'called coexistence. It is no use talking
aliout 'coexistence uruess yC'1' practise the essentials on
which itfuust 'be based.. ,

31. I '",ould like to say.sotnething about Austtalia'~
interest in .. United . Nations .... activities devoted . to' the,
developme,nt of 'the peaceful uses"of .'atoinicenergy;
Aus~ralia.is a country ;whicJi is i?rte~te'in p6~s~sst.ilg;
cons1derable resources of raw ma,terlals, ofradlOaCt1v~
substances. As such, we welcome .the,. recent con
centration of 'international effort on the devel~pmentof
atomic power for the bynefit of manJ9nd: Like so many,
of Qurneighboursin Asia, Austra:Iia.ismuchin need: of
sources of cheap power for, purposes of development.. .

32~ ,The Atistralian,Government wish~s_ t~,p~rticipate:
to the fUll in international efforts to facilitat~ the-achieve
ment. of these ~hns. Indeed,.we.•are hopef~l)hat$hort,ly
the whole ~~phasis ,of discus&ion. ·~l.11d ~h9ught, regardiqg
the atom may be changed, from the destructive to the,
constructive. 'Australia .participated, 'with' as.'strong' .a
deleg:atio.n as.we coidd send,inthe Ge~eY3: Con,ference.
of sC1entlsts qn the peaceful uses of atom1C en~rgy t and,
we did our 'best ,to contribute positively .to, the papers
and studies which were . exchanged, to the. mutual
advantage of all the participating countries., In the same
spirit, we were glad to joi~ with other countries in
drawing up a draft statute for the proposed fnter-
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natioml1' Atomic .EnergyAg~ncy, ,. which we believe can ancl tolerance with" which we in the Commonwealth a~
be a _, practical. instrument for bringing scientific know- so familiar. We know that in the present session of the
ledge of atomic power to thos~who need it. _ United Nations problems will be ventilated which
33.1 may' say that Australia is also keenly interested directly affect the. United Kingdom's interests. We in
in the items which will come before the General As- Australia are convinced that, in so far as the.lJ~!lited
semblyregarding the effects of nuclear _radiation. Kingdom is _concerm::d, these problems will Ore dealt
Australia, as a country rich in the raw materials of whh with patience, Justice and humanity. In t~e nature
nuclear power and a country also spacious enough to of things, the United Kingdom has in view' not only its
permit the carrying out of large-scale nuclear experi- own. interests, in th~~ narrow sense of the term, but also
ments, has a direct interest, and indeed a concern which those of the Commonwealth and even of the still wider'
is widely felt amongst our people. world community.
34. Let me now· say something 'about Australia's 3S.For the Unit(:d Nations to work with optimum
attitude towards 'the'United' Nations,and in particular, effect, it must unite ,2.S many· of the nations of the world
at the present _time, our attitude towards the Security as meet its requirements for membership. The wider 'itS
Couricil, of which we have great hopes that we may membership, the nlore authority will be vested in ded-
shortly become a member. We like to believe that our sions and initiatives taken in its na!me. This is a problem
attitude>towards the United Nationsisa practical one. 0ll; which I 'hoI~e. and believe that progress will be ma<le
PerhapsJ may be ·allowed to say that we do not expect thts year, and l look forward to hearing from the repre-
the United N(;ltions always, to achieve international sentative of the Soviet Union that his Governmentis
co.,.operation and· understanding' in an ideal, form ; nor now ready to -play. its 'part in opening. the gates. For its
do. we expect the contrary. But we have tried, and we part, .Australia has always maintained that,' to be fully
will continue to try, to deal with 'matters as thevarise effecttve, the United Nations must be as ful'ly represen~
in the United Nations in a spirit of common" sense, tative as possible of the nations of the world. I need not.
judging 'each situation,on its, merits and in the iight of remind you that universality of membership remains our
what is practical in present-day -circumstances. agreed objective as Members of this Organization.
35. AsaCommonwealth country, we hope to bring to 39., In the better atmosphere now prevailing among
the 'deliberations ·of the -Security Council something of the great Powers, we would welcome- most' gladly 'a
the special experience we share with our fellow Com- decision 'by --the Genera;l Assembly ,and the Security
monwealth countries. Council whereby a substantial number of the present
36. The Commonwealth today occupies an exceptional a~plicant~ woul~ come. -in. The Australian~el~gation
position in world affairs 'because it constitutes a group wtll, .durmg thts sess~on!, support any. rea'b~tt~ a~d
ofJndependent self-governing nations bound together in practtcal method of achtevmg thts. In saymg thts, tt will
a. voluntary association·by ties of friendship and common of cour~e, be~nde~stoQd tha~ I make no. re~ere~ce to
heritage~ The, United Kingdom, which may be called' Au~traba s ~ttttude abo,!t Ch.mese ,representatIon m the
the foundation member of .the Commonwealth has had UmtedNatlOns, on which, m any case, the Assembly I

unique experience in the difficult task of nurt~ring and has already tak.en, with Australian ~upport" a decision .
guiding the development of countries to the point at to postpone actton for a fUl:ther ,penod. ,
which.they can take Over their own affairs and their own 40. There are a number ofcountries on the waiting list
destinies. It is a' great trihute to the United Kingdom which could undoubtedly make an effective contribution
that, as these countries have achieved· their inde- to the wOJ;k of the' United Nations, and which have
pendepce, so many of them have chosen to remain within already given evidence of, their acceptance of the prin-
the association of the ,Commonwealth, aad that between ciples for which the United Nations stands.
these countries, whether or not they have remained in 41. Without at this stage canvassing the claims of
the Commonwealth, even closer ties of friendship and particular countries to membership, I should like to say
m~tualcomprehension. have been established than a special word about Japan as an illustration of what
eXIsted beforethey attamed self-government. The Com~ I have said. When the Treaty of. Peace with Japan,
monwealth, as a living and-evolving organism, is the signed at San Francisco, came into force about' three
embodiment ofagreat res~rvoir of experience in the and ahal£ J:ears,ago, there.remained not only a nU1l1ber
arts not only of democratIc government but also of of 0l1tstandtng problems to be settled 'but also 'a good
~()-operation bet:weenpeoples at different stagesof deve- deal of understandable reserve in Australia towards
lopment Whilst all mettihers of the Commonwealth have Japan. I am glad to say that in the past three and a half
contribute~ to this experience, the greatest credit'must years very good progress has been made in clearing up
be given t6 the United Kingdom forthe wi'sdomand the outstanding matters not covered by the Treaty and
understanding that its Government and Parliament have that, approaching our problems pragmatically, we have
~pplied to the dev~lopment -?f this, C?mmo~wealth, of achieve~ a, distinct advance in the relationspip between
tndependent countrtes, equal m status tfnot m stature, Austraba and Japan. '
and. bound by common ties. __ ' , 42. ,_ Atthe same time" Japan has entered fully into the .
3~.:' 9f c?urse the ~nfluen~e for good oft~e United work of the specialized a~encie~ of theUnit~dNationsl
KIngdom ttself extends' far beyond the fronbers of the where, there was no barrter to ttsmembershtp, and ,has
Commonwealth, or even of its former empire, because shown itself ready and indeed ~nxi()us to build a place
so. many of. the, constitutional and legal concepts on for its~lf in the new international system,. Japan has
Which the structure of the free world -'-. and, indeed, of recently been admitted to the Colombo Plan, and is
this Organization - is founded have been developed, beginning to assist in its work. -Japan bil~ also accepted
tested, and exemplified' _in British institutions over the . the a'uthority of the International Court of Justice; a.nd,
centuries. Despite the difficult years of economic read- in what could have been, in other circumstances, a
justment since the end of the war, the United Kingdom dilucult dispute over pearl fisheries in waters adjacent
has again and again played an important role in world to Australia, our two Governments are submitting the.

,.~_._,,=~~~~,.~Y the exercise of the same'qualities of wisdom legal issues involved to the International Court.q:J
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~stice,_wll~letlle.activities 0t !he Jap~n.e$epearl fi$h~rs Econom~c' and Social Council: ,This .has beenAust~lia:s
are continu1Og under, a prov~slOna1reglme. " s~cond term, and our.", representative to th~ Counetl,
43. It, is on the, basis of this, practical evidence of Sir l?ouglas Copland, ~d ~he honour of bemg elected
Japan's policy ~nd co~duct in .!ec~Pt years, and. in an President of the. C?U~cll thiS year. ,.'
atmosphere of Improvmg relations, ~~at Austr~ha ~a:s 50. I fe~~ that It IS"lmpo~tant to say 'Som~~hing. a1bout
recently assured Jap,m of full support 10 connexlOn with the terms developed and under-developed , which .are
its seeking admissio~ to the United Nations, wh!ch used so freely in. relation to United ~ations economic,
admission we hope wtll take place at the present sessIOn programmes. 10' the first place, there I'S a tendency for
oBbe Assembly. people to lump together all the so-called '~under-deve-

, 44~ I would 110pe that the entry of new Members to lop~d'~ count.rie.s. In. fact, o! .co~r~:, there are very wide
; the United Nations will be discussed on it~~l1erits and variatIOns wlthm thiS classificatIOn.

that irrelevant matters will'not be ~nt1'odt1ced. It would 51. Taking my own count~y, Australia, as an example,
be ;verydif-ficult, to 'defend,and ,It would be wholly we are in some fields of our economy a developedcoun-
opposed to ,the spirit of the Charter. and to the ,Geneva !ry. In others, Australia is an under-developed,country,
spirit, to make the ent:ry, of any new Members the 10 the sense that our economy needs regular andappre~
subject of pressure to get them to agree, to some m~tter ciable injections of capital from outside if our.rateof
qt1iteextr~tleous to their 'suita?i1ity '~or United NatIOns growth is to be maintained. So it seems to mein:tporta~t
membership. ..., , to take account of factors such as I have mentIOned 10
45. At'this point L would>1ike to say a few words on relation to Australia in considering otherc<?ttotries,
the question of 'Chader review. We have hear~ many ~hich are. in n~ed.o! various degrees and. for11"'~ pf out-
suggestions .for amending the Chatter and making the ~lde help If, the~r hvmg standards are to.nsc:, or lnt:lee~,
United Nations more effective. A great deaJ of study m some ca:;es, If they are even to be mamtamed at their
and discussion of these problems has been going on for present levels. '
a long ti.me in Austr~Jia, both .within :t~e Gov,ernment 52. There i~, of COl1rse" no exact yardstick fpr mea-
and in mterestedprtvate b~dles. Aga10st .thiS b~ck- suring these' things, but one .mdhod of approach which
ground, I ~averea~hed the view thatthe1 shortcommgs may help to keep the respective claims of rec,ipient
of the .TJmted, Nations ov~r the ~ast. ten years have countries in better perspective is to lookat the problem
sprung not so ~uch from ItS constttutton and the text Qn a regional basis. This would ,mean, dealing separately
of the Charter Itself, as from ~hemore fundamental with the Latin American countries, whose av~rage
disagreements of Me~~ers, pa~ttcularly the permanent income is relatively high, separately again with coun~
members of the SecurIty CouncIl. 'triesin the Middle East and, finally, with the large area
46. Thesediffererice's of national interest cannot; in of South and South-East Asia, where in,l;omes per head,
our view, be amended out of existence by changes in are very low. We, in Australia, are, of course, par1;icu-
the United Nations Charter. We therefore see some larly conscious of the great and pressing 'needs oLour
danger in holding a conference to review the Charter at friends and neighbours in South and 'South-Ea.st Asia,
an early date, since amendments of substance are har~lly where low-income economies, unfprtunately, sti11pre-
likely to receive' the necessary support, and disCUSSIOil dominate so widely, and the adaptation of ,mode;rn tech:'
of them may very well lead to barren controversy and niques in power and fuel, transpor.t, industry and agri-
the hardening of,positions already well, known. culture are still relatively limitt~d. '
47. In any case, Article 108 o~ the Charter pr?vides 53. Even if the problem of allocating aid to under-
a dire.ct method of amendm~nt vl1tho.ut the ~ecessl~y for developed countries is considered on some basis of
a re-Ylew conference, and, If, ther~ IS anYlmmedmtely' relative needs such a,S those t have suggested, ;the
reqUlredandagreed amendment, It can headopte~ and solution cannot be found merely by providing financial
incorporated in the Charter as part of our ordmary contributions even if sufficient funds were available to'
business. For example, it is possible ~li.at, Ha substa:n.tial do this on a ~uch larger scale than is at present possible.
nU~ber of 'rlew Members are admitted to the .Umted Much more im.portant than the mere injection of capitat
NatIOns, somea.mendment to ~he ;Charter mIght be from outside into under-developed economies' isth~
thoug~t to be deslrable.-',such a~ a? enlar~eJ11entTof. t~e capacity and, determination, of recipient .countriesthem-
establIshed ;membershipof cettam ,Uolted NatIOns selves to mobilize such local resot!rces as are available
bodies, perhaps, in particular, "the Security Council itself. and to. develop an administrative s~ructure in which
48. I now feel that I must say a few words about a modern- techn'iques can be applied to raise productivity
subject which we in Australia hope will not have to be witho~t damage ,to the traditional structures pf their.
discussed again at this'session' of: the' Assembly -- that societIes.
is, the. subject· of West New Guinea. The. present 54. In some respects, the Colombo Plan may be
position in this regard is that theG~ner.alCo~mltteeh~s regarded as a pilot project for this purpose, which
not yet discussed whether' or not It wd! ~e mcluded. In endeavours to keep in view the consk~ca.ltions which
our agenda. I, have asked for the prIvIlege of bemg I have mentioned. The Colombo Plan dealS with coun-
present in. the ,G~neral Committee. when this agen.da tries ofa specific area, and, there have been developed
Item comes to be discussed, when I wIll have opportumty under it some interesting and imaginative techniques.
to express theviews of my delegation and of my Govern- And the outstanding feature of the Colombo Plan is that
~C?t in this. regard. In t}tese circuril:si.a~ces; I do not aid from outside, whether given as technicat assistance
beheve that It would b~ right or appropna~e' for me to or in the form of equipmen~, is complementary to the'
express. myself, at, thiS .moment. The views of .the plans being ~~,:el~ped by th~ recipient countries them-
Austrahan Government wdl be known to representatives selves. The lmtlatlve rests With them, and the external
from the debates of last year. assistance takes the form of a contribution, perhaps a
49. I turn no\v to econumic and social matters. For valuable contribution, to their own resources'; Even in
the past three years A1~Si;ralia has been 'a member of the respect of the operation of the Colombo Plan, we have
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yet:tQevo1vp-what .1ilay be called ~talytic ted;miqu~~" vurc9~tribution last. year; to the . United Nati~
which will trigger offloca:1 initiative$an,d activities. We Refugee Fund, for 1955, $112,000, which is double our
are co~ta.nt1y·'se~kingfor new. initiatives in this matter. contribution of la~t year.
55. I lmay say that we will shortly' welcon!le the 60. The Australian Government is. at present con~
thousandth Asian student to come to Austral'ta for. sideringa further contribution to the Expanded p~a".
training\.1nder the Colombo Plan. Perhaps even more gramme of.Technical Assistance, and would hope to be
important is the fact that, since the end of the 'v{~r, no in a position to make an announcement as to the .amQunt.
fewer than 10,000 Asian students have had training ill. in the near future. Last year's contribution -by Australia
Australia, including Colombo Plan, trainees. By far the was $500,000. .
greater part of these 10,000 shldents have come to 61. In considering the scale of these contriblltions1Q.
Australia in the ordinary way, paying their own way. U1uted Nations programmes, it should be remembered
I have no doubt thilt these large numbers of ordinary that they are additional to Australia's contributions to
students have been' encouraged to come to Australia by the Colombo Plart, which during the. current year will'
reason; of the welcome that their Colombo Plan col- amount to the equivalent of nea~ly $11 million. Thus
leagqes have had. . ., the total Australian contributions to international pro.'
56.I'do not intend in, any way to underestimate the jeds of economic aid, technicalassis41nceand humarih
v-eri definite progress to)Vards assisting t\1e under- tarian relief, during the financia:l year 1955-1956, will
dev~lopedcountries which has be'en made by. the United amount to over $12 mimon. ,.' .
Nations: itself. 'The United Nations Expanded Pro- 62. I am also glad to say that theA1.1stralian Govern~.'
graq1nie, for. Tectmical A.ssistance which, in ·the current ment has agreed to participate in the IntPrnatio~l'
ye,at'. .. will make available approximately $30 millio.n for Finam~e Corporation, which will provide a useful
training individuals in tl:te under-developed c01.~ntries channel for the investment of capital in under-developed
and providing experts to assist their own plans in many, countries. .
fields, is achieving very considerable success. If rep- 63. Usu:aHy I devote a good deal of my time in these
resents'a fine achievement in internationalco-operation, annual surveys to affairs directly concerning Australia's
embracing as·" it does practically all the nations 9f the relationship with, the countries of South.and South-East
wdt1d'. There has been nothing quite like it before. Asia. This, I think, is understandable by reason of the'
Australia is a suhstantial contributor to this programme geographical position of Australia. This year I have
and has' been fortunately able to provide many experts devoted less of my time io ~l:~!1 matters, although I hope
arid to furnish facilities fot the training of a great many I need not say that this does not inJ1.cate any lessening,of
individuals in Australia itself. Australia's interest in our immediate friends and neigh..
57...The·past year has seen further significant achieve- bourse Perhaps it.m~ns .,that there are fewer proble~
mentson the part of those organs of the United Nations to discuss. " '
which have been established to assist in efforts directed
to the relief of human suffering, to the general improve- 64. Australia~s continued interest in the countries 01
ment in living' standards and to the development of South and South-East Asia is reflected, I think, in the,
un~er-develope'1 ecOnomies. 'The United Nations Child- fact,that I will shortly be visiting,thecapitals of most
ren's' F t1nd (UNICEF), has continued its considerable of theSe countries before I return to Australia. I look
assistance to national projects for the improvement of forward to visiting Karachi, New Delhi,' Rangoon,.
the health and welfare of children, at a cost of mC':'c than Bangkok, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur and Djakarta, and
$15 million. In the more strictly humanitarian Held, the spending at least several days in each. In the course.of
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for ..palestine those visits, I hope to renew many personal contacts
Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA), and the orga- and friendships of the p:- " ,. -.-1 :to have the opportunity·
nization 'of the High Commissioner for Refugees, have to discU'ss many mattt' ....~ mutual concern. The
provided relief to, and in many ca.ses assisted in the Colombo Plan Ministeria. , ,nference in Singapore,in
rehabilitation of, many of the hundreds of thousands of mid-October, will provide an opportunity fOf.th~
unfortunate "People who 'haveoeen dislodged by,.,war Foreign Ministers of a wide range of countries to meet~
from their former homes and cC'<"1munities in the Middle together to discuss a lot of things in P.' k,~!')~hTely un"j
East 'and Europe respectivelY'. hurried way. Personally I value these contacts highly.

Their importance, I think, cannot be overestimatedfol"
58. _The, Australian' Government has always believed the development of mutual understanding, which is the
that .activW~s of this kind provide the United Nations basis of friendly relationships.
with yalua:J..:e opportunities to develop the bonds of
ftiendshipand humahco-operation l,etween nations. 65'. We are all here in an" effort to work out what is
All of these activities are supported byvoluntaI'Y contri- best to do in a variety of directions. In, some, of these
butions by Member States - and in some instances by directions our individual national interests are involved~
nonrmemberStates -- and are car·ried on through the but in the larger matters,' the top-level matters which:
devoted service of men .and women whose work refle<;ts vitaUy concern us all, the interests of all countrieso£
the',greatest credit on the United Nations. Australia has the world are alike: what is best fo" a.ll 'is best for each,
always considet'ed it a duty and a privilege to ~articipate in particular the preserving of the peace of the world.
in these schemes, and to contribute to the, l .ent of its In these great matters of vital and over,ridingirnporr
capacity. . ' tance, let us all remember- those of us who are large
59. I am therefore glad to say that, 'Subject to and,those of us who' are small-. the remark of a wis.e
Australian parliamentary approval, the Australian Gov~ man of the past: HLet us beware of that splendid
ernment has decided to make the following contributions smallness which is local ~atriotism."
for the current year: to UNICEF, for the calendar year 66. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru). (translated frO.
1955;$566,720, which is Cl 20 per cent increase over Spanish):! asso.ci~te my.self wh.ole.-hea.rteqly.· .With •.,.t,~e.. 'I·
our contribution of last year; to UNRWA, for the year congratulations which Mr. Maza has rece1\~ed on h~
ending 30 June 1956, $112,000, which is the same as well-deserved election as President of the Gellt1'f{j
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\Assembly.,Hew~s elected ,because of his personal merits 'dependen~,and the' whole was 'to be 'guided 'by the
and his brilliant parliamentary career, and hiselectioll universal conscience, as personified' by 'and incarnated
is at the same time, ~recogni~ion of Chile's' entht1~iastic in the General"Assembly. , ,
.sup~ort pf the UmtedNatlOns ~nd. the ,conspicuoUS 72. We could thus envisage not, only'the coexistence
'services' It has rendered, the OrgamzatlOn. , , of equal and sovereign Powers withilltheir own spheres
'67. I must. also reca!I,. b?th as a m!1tter ?f justice and in which no one should interfere, but a programme of
'out of affection, thebrl1bat)t manner In, which the former economic co-operation 'requiring 'a living and fruitful
,Pre~ident, ,M,r. van Kleffens, gave us pro?f ?f hUII!'an moral atmosphere. ' , "
f~elmg, extretpe,courtesy, an<:i a masterly skdl m settbng 73. The great Powers were given the mandate to
difficult que~tions. '. '.' ,. ,pre8erve peace, and to use all their strengthal1d res,ources
;68.. i,\nd~tnce.I am, talk10g a;bout Justlce, 1 cannot for that purpose. The Charter respected regional agree
omit, In thiS ,reVIew, to ,pay a tribute to the work donements. Dependent peoples were given the , hope of
,by the.?ecretary-General of, the ,United Nations in achieving self-government, sacred mandates beingestab-
'preparation for, the .,Ge~ev3:' Conferen~e, .the success of lishe4' in s.ome cases, and in ot~er,c~ses trusteeship agree-
,whiCh. ~e are al.1 enth1,lSlastically ac~lalmlng, .and ~o, the ments which wereto lead to Independence and' freedom..
'negotlatl(~nS ,which he conducted wl!hsuch Inte!hgen~e Lastly, the Statute,of the International Court of Justice
an~ adr01~ness on behalf 'of ,the ,l?nsoners detamed In was drafted, and it was hoped that the compulsory'juris-
;Chma, which were also crowned With success. . diction of the Court would be extended. '
f:. ',; . . ...-' " _ '. . '. . . . ' - . '.

~9. Having satisfied justice, I ~h.aU turn to ~he. ques- 74. All this, magnificent and imposing m~chinery ,was
tlo,ps b~fore us..The ,commemoratlon of.',t~e slgnmg of based, unfortun~tely, on two postulates: constant agree-
the, Umted ~at1ons Ch~rter at San !,ra!1cl~co gave us ment of the great Powers in all important questions and
an opp0rtumty to e~anllne the Orgamz!1tlon s work an~ the existence of a moral atmosphere .0£ ,complete agree-
,t~ pomt out some o~ the ~easons wh,lch had made It ment on certain ethical questions, without. which it" is
difficul~ a!ld the ~rtls which bes~t It. In s~ber and impossihle for obligations to be fulfilled or juridical ins-
,authontatlve terms, speak~rs expr~ssed the vIew that titutions to" function. I repeat -.a political aspect--
:the bala.nce sheet ofthe Umted N?-tlons was favourable. agreement among the great Powers; a moral aspeet-,•.
We beh~ve, however". thaJ an attempt should 'be m~de full agreement on ethical certainties, that is to say, on
to.examme the Orgamzatton as a ~hole.... vye emph!1~lze international morals.
:thlS word "whole" because the Umted NatIOns, a hV111g , ,,' " ...
institution, does not depend on the legal provisions of 75. Events have sh~n that .these ~Wocoudltlons haye
'the Charter alone, but on the whole complex of,psycho- rare!~ been £u!filled. ,~he. SOViet Um?n has followed ,1~S
logical, economic, social and moral factors which have tradltional.1?ohcy,w~l~h IS bas~d on Its own geographi-
'come within what we might call its vitaLscope., ~l a':l~ mlhtar:YoPosltlon, and It took~ull advantage .of
','70. Wh 'the 'Le'agu'· f, N t,·, " fo, 'ded" an It,s m,Ihtary posltton when the other Albes suddenly, dis-" . en e 0 a Ions was un , m y d h·l E . h . f . '..
believed that the European system (~f balance of power arme .' W I e urope ",-as I.n t e grip 0 a s~rlOus criSIS.
had been abolished and superseded by the so-called !he lI.f~ o~ our Orgamzatton bega.n ~t'a time of,~~eat
;col~ectiye security system embodied in the ju~idi~l ~~~!~f~~'~~~~o:~~l~n~: ~:a~~m~~:~=~g~~ C~llt~~~
obhgatlon of common defence. But that plan, which 111 d th h th d t f' f th 'N . ,.
any case lacked the necessary universality because of the appeare roug, 'e es ruc IOn 0 e .aZI regIme,
abse'n e of th U' ·ted Stat f, Am " th I t tr the cont.rast r,e-emer,ged between,,' the Western concept" c ' e m es 0 enca, e a e en y f 10 £ h· h d I·· 'I. • • ·thi·'0'f th S'o . 't 'U 'd' f, G d, th th ·t'h 0 1 e, w IC en eavou,rs to", rea lze SOCla Justtce,' WI ,..0",e ,Vie mon an 0 . ermany, an en e Wl -f£ d " d' ''''h M'· ""hi· h
:d,ra'w 'I f t'h'I' tt ,d I f' J -£ ·1' d, I,t, "f',·1 d a context 0 ,ree om, an ... e arxlst concept, w c,, a 0 e a er an a so 0 apan, al e. . al e d'" t 1·'· th h th' '11 ' rf 1 -t·
b,'e'cau's'th L 't·t "f ·th 'tl . th I 'I en eavours· 0 rea lze It roug , ea -powe, u ac Ion',' , e ,e, eague pu IS al mos y 111 ~,ega f th Stat
~pect of the problem, without taking the moral atmos- 0 e e.
ph~re intoa~count-."an atmosphere unfortunately 76. The century-old experience of Europe has proved
vitiated at the time by conflicting ideological curlr~nts, --- that a concentration of power, with its tendency t~wards
and without·paving attention to the essential factor, the a univer.sal State, can be halted only by an equilibrium
~conomic, interdependence of States. ac~i~ved ,under the .benefic~ntandeffecti~e .in~ue!1ceof
71. The experience of the League of Nations led the spiritual values. W~thaU ItS defect~, ,the hmltatl~n.of
founders of the'UnitedNations to' seek the greatest power by, bat.ance, 111 a~c?rdance, wIth concepts. dating
possible degree of universality by brineiilg in all the back to, mediaeval t~adltlOn,. brought long perlOds.~~f
'large States and opening the door to 'all, peace-loving ~eace to Europe durmg the elghtee~th century,.an~ 1111-
:countries. The Soviet Union and the United States of ttated that concert of.Powers desc~lbed by Volta!re 111
America, which had been absent when the League of tD.emo~able p~~es, .whlch was a umqueexa~p}e 111 the
Nations waS founded, were the two pillars of the new hl~!o.ry of clvtllzatlon. 'foh~ samt: factor~ of mlhtaryand
Organization. The Security Council was given execti,tive pO~lttcal ,.balance and spIrItual, co~mumty. also brought
power~ 'for the defence of p~ace. The 'Military ~taff long perIods of peace to Eur0.re 111 the mneteenth cen~
Gommlttee was set up and means were prOVIded tury, and up to the 191~ wa~, dS has been clearly shown
whereby all 'States could co-operate in any necessary :by Profe~sor T~ylor ID hiS book, The Struggle for
restraining action, An effort was made to develop huma,n Mastery In Europe. , , ' ,.
~olidarity in its cultural and economic aspects, both as 77. The United Nations could not be given the magic
~n end in ~tself and as a meanS of ensuring peace. Lastly, pow~r,of creating ex nihilo. ~nd overnight theele~~nts
In confernng upon the General Assembly, true expres- necessary to replace the mllttary and moral condibons
sion of the dem&racy of States, the power to discuss for the limitation of power which existed under the old
~tters, provision was made to enlist the feelings of system of balance. Fortunately, the Charter has s~fe-
\V0rld public' opinion for peace. Thus the merely legal guarded the principle of regional collective security in
?bligation of collective security was to become integrated t1.le event that universal collective security does not func-

this vital process with economic and cultural inter· tion owing to lack of agreement among the great Powers.
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.TbaQks~,tq thisptinciple, and within the letter and spidt respect for the genuine ways ottifeof each people ahd
of tlie Charter, ,tre;.Ltiescan be signed whi<;h' guarantee mutual understanding of the parti~ul~r v~lue of each
not only peace within a certain. region, but also defence culture. But, failing such profound and dynamic soli-
against' all ,e~tra-regional aggression, thus making a clarity, ,we must take full. advantageo! what has been
certain balance 'J?ossible. , .".. . ,. , . created by ~eciprocal restr~~t, perfecting it", "as the
·78. It is true 'that the discovery of atomic weapons in Chalter reqUIres, by economic 10terdependence and cuI-
the critical period between 1946 and 1949 placed in turale:echange.. T~ere is acrystal-c~earand most ~n-
the hands of the West the gteatest force capable of ~ourag1Ogfact1O hfe today: econ~mles are developmg
'halting or containing aggression, but it diQ not prevent m ~utu~l depepdence .and the varl?us. cultures are be-
wars .of 'subv~rsion, ,aslqYi~and stealthy advance, ,cons- com1Og Increas10gly rtcher by their 1Ofluenceon' one
tant, infiltration,alld lastly, expansion in Asia, which another.
could only be arrested by the miracle ofcollective action 84. It will be said that the United' Nations not asa
which tookplacein Korea. '. . . . .' lega~i,sy~tem but. as a Jiving ':t;eality,has. oniy revived
79. , .,Economic co-operation, with the gen.erous help of the fonner balance which was. discredited by two cata-
the,UnitedStates,basbrQught abouta.favourab~echange strophes and the systemofaUiances to which has been
in European countries. Christian democracy, which ad- attributed the instability which led to twowars. We can
miqt!blysynthesizes the, supreme dignity of the indivi:- .affirm with all sincerity, having carefully studied the
dua:!, with the most advanced requirements of social jus- facts, .that tp-ese catastrophes occurred, precisely ·because
tice,prepared the. reconstruction of Italy and Germany, not enough attention had been paid to.maintaining ~n
and ,in~pi~ed that of France, Belgium, the Netherlands effective and timely ,balance in the, material" and moral
and Luxembourg, thus preparing the integration of Eu-fields. It is obvious that therear,e similarities between
rope on a basis ,of economic 'unity and cultural commu- the balance which is developing today within the frame-
nity.Withindefatigableand heroic dignity, Spain. has work of-the Charter and the former balance, but it would
countered all intervention,no matter whence it came, be absurd to base a tendentious identification ,on such
with its supreme desire, for independence which, in similarities when in fact there are differences, as I shall
keeping with its glorious traditions, it has always exer- proceed to show.
cised in favour of ,the 'Yest, that is, o~ peace. ,, ' ,85.Theformer •balance was based primarily 011 the
80., The economicrehabili~ation'and ,the democratic politico-military idea that States,lived for, war. The new
organizatic;m of, Europe, haveoreated a, link of effective balance uses, and has to use, politico-military elements,
mutual, dependence which '. is ,'reflected in the., treaties but within a juridical organbation.
~hich have~een si~ed, the essence and'ai~ of w~ich 86. The former balance presumed an aristocracy of
.I~ J>e3-ce. ThiS type ?f mutual d~pendence ~as also 11?S- 'States, a situation which was not affected' by th~ role
plred .other pacts Signed ,by, the democratlc countrtes which was occasionally, and' temporarily,a:sf3igned to the
of ASia and of other areas for common defence. small Powers, as at the' Congress of Vienltla. The new
81. Slowly~ in accordance with the letter and spirit of balan~e calls for equality of all States in co-operation
the tlnited Nations" ,Charter, ,conditions have been for peace. and security, except that the greater Powers
(lreated for ~ new 'balatice, ofa defensive character, the have greater responsibility. Proof of this lies in the
efficacy of which is reflected in the 'change in the policy decisive role played to-day .,by the medium-sized and
of the Soviet bloc. This result speaks with crushing smaller Powers' of America, Asia, Africa and Oceania.

'eloquence of the needto maintain and consolidate the ' ",.' ," .' ' '. .
position which has been reached. 8(. ':fhe for:me~ balance was compatible With econ?mtc

'. . , '.. '. ,~" rtvalrles,whlch m 'some cases led to temporary adjust..
82.. Although the Soviet Union also possesses nuclearments ofa cQm.rnercial nature. The new balance pre-
weapons, the bal~nce ~oea, not appear to have been, en- supposes effective economic interdependence and the
dangered. ,T~e mfinlte clatl~er of these .weapons has need for and mutual advantage of co-operating in the
created an at~ltude ofrestra1Ot on ~()th Sides. Nuc1ear development of the non-industrialized countries, and in
weapons" unhke othera:rmaments, do not awaken the the raising of the standard of living of all peoples.
spirit ofadventttre or the desire to go to war at .eVery, ,,',,' . .
opportunity in the fallacious illusion of a swiftand,final 88...The for~e~ balance wass?~etlmes supported, by
victory. The conviction., is'taking ,rQot, in the.rninds not r~l~glous conVictions and the opinion of cultured mtn~-
only of the leaders but also pf the peoples of the world r~tles. The new balance seeks the support of .popular opt-
-anc;l it is our duty to strengthen this conviction-, that nI~nand endeayours.-to enc~uragethe creation of a true
atomic warfare, even if it is begun locally and is limited Universal consCience.. '
at first to tactical operations>, will tend to become gene- 89. The most important difference between the old ba.",
ra;lized and will lead quickly to the annihilatiqn of both lance and the new lies in their respective goals. In the
$ides. Not the dream of a universal empire, but the former system, population increase and economic pro-
ghastly nightmare of universal destruction, hangs overgress led, to increased power anc;l changes in the military
t~e minds of the leaders of today. , . situation which cquldbecompensated only by super-
83. .Today there is no common body of transcendental h1.unan efforts on .the part' of the less favoured nations,·
beliefs and ethical certainties, nor is there any common the readjustment of old alliances or, the creation of new
concept of life,such, as existed in the balance of Eu- i oneS. This, unstable situation led to the so-called anus
rope in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but there~a<;e, with its attendant danger of war. The new balance,
does exist, in addition to the material balance which is which ,must not be 'regarded as an·endin' itself, but as a
now developing, a consciousness of the common danger meanS towards a higher end~ calls for a 'reduction of
which would arise as a result of any warlike adventure. armaments to the level strictly necessary for defence,
It is obvious that generous spirits would prefer to a instead of an arms race. The new bIIlaliCe is therefO~
negative ,bond and reciprocal fear-to what is 'known lin,k,edby its, intrinsic nature to disarmament~or, t,o be,
as the balance of terror - a positive union based on more explicit, to the Ihnitation and reduction of annt
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90. As .the Charter lays down, States must' not live
for war, but for peace. The stapilization,or the "freez
ing", of armed forces is not sufficient. We cannot be
satisfied with a balance which might be called static. The
new balance must be flexible. and although this may
appearparadoxical,it must be. dynamic, in that it must
lead to a gradu~l, equitable and proportionate. reduction
of weapons of war to the limit needed for defence.
91. With regard to weapons of mass destruction, whe
ther nuclear or not -high explosives, 'bacterial andche-

./ mica1 warfare -. the human conscience demands their
complete. abolition,but.not merely by words or rhetoric
for propaganda purposes, which today (,an deceive no
one. An effective and tangible limitation f farms must be
carried out through solemn treaties setting forth the
juridical Obligation of .institutinga;n effective internaotio
hal control that cannot be paralysed by any system of
v()ting. The lengthy debates in the General Assembly
have had the merit of clarifying these truths; there, can
be no prohibition withQut control, and there can be no
control· without constant and unrestricted inspection.
92. Theeffec.tiveness of our .Organization revolves
around ,the pr~visions of the Charter relating to the limi
tation of armaments. The creation of a system that would
make this. effective is today the final test of sincerity in
adhering. to the Charter. This would require the bold
initiation of frank and freely agreed inspection. The pro
posal made by President EiSenhower.at the Geneva Con
ference for aeria:l inspection,preceded by an exchange
of documentary information, must be considered in· the
light of these ideas. In order to appreciate the great im- "
portance of this pla.n, we must remember that inspection
forms an indissoluble triad with control and prohibi~

tion. In order to ~nsure that the priority' given to the
aibolition of nuclear weapons or to the limitation of con
ventional· armaments does not confer an advantage on
one bloc at the expense of the other, the representative
of Australia suggested at the sixth session of the Gen
eral Assembly that work should take place concurrently
in both fields. The representative of Peru suggested that
simultaneous action should be taken, and that sugges
tion was happily included in the Franco-British memo
randutr./. and solemnly accepted by the Soviet Union "at
the ninth session of the GeneralAssembly [A/C.1/7S0].
93. There is one element common to disarmament in
both these spheres -. the sphere of atomic weapons and
the sphere of conventional armaments _. and that is ins
pection, which would be carried out by air and by .the
exchange of documentary information~ The type of ins
pection proposed by President Eisenhower is the supre
me proof of good faith, a decisive instrument for res
toring international.confidence. Such. inspection would
make any 'St1rprise attack both psychologically and mo
rally impossible, and would provide a practical basis for
afuture agreement on the ~bolition of nuclear weapons
and the.·reduction of conventional armaments. Mutual
inspectionis in conformity with the principle of the juri
dical equ~lity of States and, if it is. made general through
an international organization, it will not jeopardize State
sovereignty, since this can be conceived of only as the
freedom of each State within the international juridical
order.
94. Onc~ an atmosphere ofconndence is created and
the bases for the limitation of armaments have been laid
down, the rhYithm of economic co-operation, which is
today the great international desideratum) will be acce
lerated. Let us recall with legitimate pride everything
that the United Nations has ,achieved duri~ th~ days...

of interna.tional tension in theneldsof technical assis~
tance, child· welfare, agricultural.development, .the .strug
gle against disease, with limited resources .and in an
atmosphere of uncertainty, indeed,·· of· fear•. And .let ' us
consider the magnitude of the task that mightbe achiev
ed if the prodigious sums now absorbed by war' budgets
were devoted to universal development programmes.
95. This task would coincide with the plans for the use
of atomic energy for peaceful purposes, the astonishing
features. and application of which were demonstrated at
the Geneva Conference. That Conference was admirable
not only for. its technical. results, but also. as a moral
example of sincer~ co-operation. and as apJ::0of of human
solidarity. The mysterious force thatmightbavebe~n

the end of a civilization is now going to be converted into
the basis of a new one•.It is unnecessary to draw atten
tion to the hnportance of setting. up an international
agency, such as that proposed by the United States of
America, which will be called upon.'todirect this new
period in human development. .. ,
96. Peru, faithful to .its tradition of international soli
darity, stands' by its decision, to collaborate fully in. this
pro~mme. Indeed, as soon as the plan for the peace:
ful uses of atomic energy' was presented, it informed the
First .Committee of its determination to contribute, '.so
far as lay within its power, to the common fund that
would be set up [725th meeting) para. 38].
97. :My Government's policy isdirectedtowardstbe
effective .realization ofproposa:ls for. international co
operation. This co-operation is demonstrated in th~poli

tical field by unshakable adherence to the purposes. and
principles of the United Nations,. expressed by a true
policy of peace and .. respect for the rights. of other States,
asa basis for the fulfilment of the most treasured human
ideals. . . '

98. In the· economic and .. social fields,the· Peruvian
Government, in compliance. with the highest principles
of social justice, is keeping the ··country's 'doors open to
economic,financia,l and technical co~operation with other
States and other international organizations. Our legis
lation, while.encouraging the development andaPl>lica
·tion of techniques, offers the fullest protection to free
enterprise, both by ensuring a free and unrestricted.eco
nomy, and by attracting domestic or foreign. private ca
pital through a policy of encouragement and leg-ell safe-
guards. '.

99. An aspect of economic co-operation of 'especial in
terest to Peru and other countries in and outside Ame
rica is the conservation and use of the resources and
wealth of the sea. The sea, .3. magnificent instr.J.:ment of
communication and trade, is for the States ,which border
it a sOurce of supply which today· cannot be disregarded
and left to intensive and unrestricted exploitation, jeo
pardizing the legitimate rights of countries which look
to their territorial waters' for a, continuation of their
physital and organic existence. Such exploitation would,
moreover, Jeopardize the interests of mankind. The con:
servation of the resourc=esand wealth of the sea is to the
advantage of· all and QUls for scientific, controlled and
regulated exploitation by the riparian States directly
concerned. In ateordance with traditional principles,
passage must always be'free, but the vital question which
we have emphasized calls for the exercise of protective
national legislation. .

100. A glance at the events of recent days awakens in
us a note of hope. We cannot fail to trust thatintertla
tional tension will effectively decline. The events Which
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have taken ·•. place; although they have not immediately
led.to practical results.. are in thelrlselves of great. signi
ficance. The Geneva Conference of the .Heads of the four
grea~ Powers, the atmosphere. of .courtesy and under
.standing which reigned throughout' those meetings, is
a very great step indeed .towards understanding. and
peace. There is now a favourable atmosphere for the
dir~t arid frank exchange of views which is a prelimi-
nary to. all negotiations. .
101. Thisimpartia-land calm survey does not under
estimate'the difficulties which have to be overcome or the
obstacles that still exist and which seem insuperable.
Faced with them, it would beabsurd to be over-optimis
tic. Illusion, like ·all.calculations ·and.wishful thinking, is
~ased on transitory interests or feelings. But, faced with
hard ..reality, whichmu.st be daily. overc.ome, we must
dO,our duty,and the i'eward whic". immanent ju.stice
confers on .duty done is accompanied by the inspiring
light of faith: This admirable union of duty and fa,ith
must suffice. '
102: Mr. MOLOTOV (Union of Soviet SociaUst
Republics) (transla.te4 from Russi,an).: Following its
custom, the General Assembly is beginning its work
with an appraisal of the international situation and a
review of the tasks which stand before it. That being so,
the Soviet Union delegation would like to state its
views; and, in doing so, if will proceed from the thesis
that .the primary task of the United Nations, in confor
mity with the Organization's fundamental principles and
purposes, is the strengthening of peace and international
security.
103.. There can be no doubt that the first desire of ~11

.peoples is to live in peace and tranquil1ity,sot~at they
can devote their efforts to peaceful and constru~tive work
and to raising their standards of living'. This was the
desire that was the ,basis of the United Nations. when
the Organization was set up ten years ago.' And it is
this same desire which still determines the deepest cur-
rents in international life. "
104. Recent events have made it clear that the' inter
national situation has 'undergone changes making for a
relaxation of tension in international re1ations. These
events have confirmed the fact that the solution of the'
problem of ensuring the security of individual States,
and 'of internationa·l security in general, must be sought
not in military groupings of States and the continuation
of the "cold war", but rather in concerted efforts bv all
States, large and. small, to strengthen universal peace.
The importance of such efforts must be plain to every
one,particularly in view of the fact that a's a result of
the Second World War and the great social and politicat
changes that it brought about, ·a number of States of a so
cialist type have emerged in Europe and Asia, so that the
problem of the peaceful coexistence of·States with diffe
rent econort:lic and social structures has now acquired
even graver significance. The fi~st thing to be stressed
in this' -connexion is the importan,ce of efforts in this
direction by the great Powers, which possess ,the most
powerful military and material resources and, bear ~..spe
cial responsibility for the de~tinies of the world.,
105. The most important international event of recent
times has been the Geneva 'Conference of the Heads of
Government of 'the Soviet Union, the United States, the
United Kingdom and France, which ha-s exerted a pro
foqnd .influen~e on the international situation. For the
first time since 1945, the Heads of :Government of the
four Powers established personal contact and exchanged
views on a number of the most important and urgent

international problems. This fact alone 1s highly signit
cant in view oithe kind of relations. that had developed
between the four Powers· over the last decade. The signi.
fidmce of the 'Geneva Conference lies in the fact that
the··leading statesmen attending it clearly expressed their
Governments' qesire. to make every'effort· to .. free the
peoples of the world trom' the fear of a new war.
106. In this connexion, Mr. 'Bulganin, the Head of the
Soviet Government, stressed the Soviet Union~s infle)Ci·
ble desire for' the' strengthening of peace'among nations.
The Soviet Government, he declared; had always advO
cated the peaceful coexistence of States irrespective of
their internal. regimes~ the social' and economic struc
ture of any State being an internal matter to be deci4ed
by the people of that State: '
:107. Mr. Eisenhower~"the Presldento{ the United
States, to wnose statem~nts great_importance was at
tached~ spoke similarly of -the need for creating an at·
mosphere of mutual respect and confidence in interna
tional relations. Referring to "the relations between the
Soviet Union and the United States, he pointed out that
historically the peoples of the two countries had always
lived in peace~ that there'were nQ territorial disputes or
trade rivalries between them and that the American
people wanted to be friends with'the Soviet people.
108. Sir Anthony Eden, the Prim'e Minister of the
United Kingdom, whose political experience we all
value, speaking tor the United Kingdom Government
emphasized. the need for developing international co
operation in the interests of lasting peace.
109. On behalf of the French Government, Mr. Faure,
the ~rimeMinister of 'France, also 'Stressed the need
.for developing peaceful co-operat~on between States,
with a, view to ending the "cold war". .
110. As may be seen from these statements, the'leading
statesmen of the USSR,the United States, the United
Kingdom and France Who lnet in Geneva realized that
a new approach to the settlement· of outstanding inter~

national issues, inc1udingproblem:s pending in Europe
and Asia, was essential. There is .an obvious difference
between the tenor and general spirit of the Geneva Con
ference and the statemeritsthat' were being made in the
nof..too-distant past in favour of 'continuing the "cold
:war!~. The speeches of the .Heads of,· Government in
favour of peace aroused new hopes among. the peoples
of the world; and expectations that they· would not re
main idle words.
111. . The peoples of the world welcomed the Geneva
Conference with such enthusiasm precisely because. it
marked a 'defitiitereversal in the trend of the relations
between the Soviet Union, the United States, the United
Kingdom and France, a reversal which has had its in·
fluence on the international situation as' a whole. The
trend now is. to seek means of overcoming 'existing diffi
culties and reaching the necessary agreement on out·
'standing international probleltis through, negotiatiOns
conducted in a spirit Qfm:utual understanding and inter
national co-operation. Manifestly, the Conference al
ready reflected to some extent the wide-spread desire
for the consideration of urgent international issues from
the angle of building up international confidence and
consolidating international peace rather than that of
strengthening particUlar groupings.
1'12. As you know, the Conference did not - indeed,
it could not - achieve any immediate/solution of the
problems on whi~h the Heads of Gov~~rrt~,~nt ex~ha!!ged
views. The 'Solution of these problems wdl reqwre til11e,
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determination and patience'; those who took part in the
Conference had no illusions on this score. Nevertheless,
thanks to. the, efforts they" all made at Geneva" agreed
directives, to the Foreign, Ministers of the four Powers,
on a number of important questions were worked out.
The Ministers are to continue the work 'begun by the
Heads of Government and to continue the effort to settle
outstanding international issues onthe basis ofthedirec
-dves referred to.

,;U3.The Geneva Conference was nota matter of
chance. The ~ay for itha:d been paved byanumberof
recent events. It became possible because the forces of
peace,and social progress had gained strength. The Con
ference held at, Geneva-reflected the deep changes that
have taken place in the minds of the peoples, who are
displaying, increasing determination to defend peace" to
refuse to allow the 'World to be' consumed once. again in
the conflagration of war, with all its attendant sufierings
for millions upon millions of people. No one can fail
today to realize that the popular movement for' peace
that has developed in recent years' has become a potent
factor for universal peace. ' ,
114. The people;s unflinching will for ,peace found ex
pression in the fact that, e'!'en before the, Geneva Con
ference, important events had occurred which helped to
ease international tension and to 'clear the international
climate. Such events as the armistice in Korea and the
termination,of 'hostilities iti Indo~China, with the'recog
nition of the Indochinese people's -right to self-deter
mination, were a sufficiently clear indication of that
trend. W-hile that does tlot mean that no acute inter
ttational problel11sremain to ,be settled, the de fact.o
restoration of peace throughout the ''World ...;.;. a ,situation
which·mightbe said to have existed since the end of the
war in Indo-:Ohina --had prepared the ground for the
Geneva· Conference ,of Heads of Government. '
US. An important factor in the improvement of the
international "situation was the settlement, to the satis
faction of the parties concerned, of the highly important
issue of Austria. This settlement meets both the national
interests of the Austrian people and the interests of Eu
ropean security. As a result of this settlement, Austria
has become an autonomous arid independent State, with
out being drawn into any military groupings of other
States. It has undertaken to pursue 'a'policy of perma
nent neutrality; consequently it cannot now be used by
other Powers ,as an' 'instrument' of their policy. As you
know, the Soviet Union, the United States, the United
Kingdom and France have agreed to respect Austrian
neutrality. This settlement of the Austrian problem is
a substantial contribution to peace in Europe.
116. Attstri~'s 'decision' to 'follow a neutral course is
signifi~nt in the present international situation. The
trend towards neutrality. has recently been gaining
ground steadily in a number of other countries, whose
peoples are expressing. themselves with growinginsis
tence and.determination in favour, of a policy of non
participation ,in aggressive"military 'blocs and coalitions.
In view of this, the Soviet Union has already announced
its willingness to respect the neutrality of such coun
tries. It is to be hoped that other Powers will show a
sirnilarunderstanding for this policy of neutrality, which
helps to strengthen the peace.
117. Another important factor making for the redue
tion of ten'sion was the change in the relations between
the USSR and Yugoslavia which resulted from the 'Visit
of a Soviet Government delegation to Yugoslavia last

~,

spring. The restoration of normaltelations between the
USSR and Yugoslavia ,not only meets the interests.and
wishesof both peoples, but ser.ves to promote the.cause
of peat:ein Europe; itisa major contribution to the
improvement of the..Eu,1'opean situation as" a whole and
to the'strengthening of confidence between States. .At
the 'same' time, the successful,development of friendly
relations between the USSR and Yugoslavia '\vhich is
now taking place serves the interests of international

. security:
118.:Mentioll need ,not be made 'here of the other'im
portant international"exents, which have 'helped to, ease
tension. The positivepart that has been played inthese
developments by the peaceful policy of the Soviet Union
and certain other States is well known.
119. Since the'Second, World War, profound, changes
have taken place not only in Ettrope,b~tals() in Asia.
Important developments are also occurring in Africa.. .. ..
120. ,Firstandforemost, no' one should underestimate
the importance of .the formation of the great People's
Republic of China, created as a result of the Chinese
.people's final victory in their age..old struggle for natio
nal independence and freedom. The emergence of an.ew,
popular •and democratic.China, whose legitimate rights
and in.ter€~ts asa great ,sovereign State we must allre,~

pect, is one of the most important historical .events of
re(;~nt titne~. The rise and consolidation of the People'$
RepubH~ of~hina, which enjoys the unwavering support
of thegrea;t Chinese people, isa powerfulfC,lctorfoI'
peace not bnly in Asia and the ~ar East, butalS9
throughout .:the world.
121. ]apan'also can and must play, along with other
countries, an important part in the maintenance of peace
and,the.strengthening of security ~ti: the Far East.:The
successful conclusion of the negotiations now under way
in London'between the Soviet Union and Japan on'the
restoration of normal relations between the two 'coun
tries would undoubtedly serve the interests of both the
Japan-eseand Soviet peoples and help to improve the
situation in the Far East.
122. Since the Second World War, a number of coun
tries in Asia and Africa have won their, independence.
They inClude India, Indonesia, Burma; Pakistan, Cey
Ion, Nepal, the Philippines, Lebanon, Syria, Israel, Jor
dan, Libya and others. Some of these States are,already
prominent in the struggle for peace. Special reference
should be made in this' connexion to the part which, is
being' played by India.; the second largest country in
Asia. The great Indian" people has set, an example not
only of courageous struggle for independence but also of
.co-operation with other nations in the cause of peace. '
All of us, I think, must wish every success to the peoples
of Asia and Africa and the countries of the Near, and
Middle ,East who .have taken the 'road of independent
development and are steadfastly and courageously de
fending their ,national independence. It 'is, the duty of
the United Nations to giie every support to the peoples
of these countries, tosilfeguardtheir legitimate rights,
to put an end to any attempts to draw' them into mili
tarygroupings of Powers pursuing their own. narrow
ends, and to prevent anyforeigrt, interference in their
domestic affairs. ' .

123.' The Soviet Union aJwa'Vs~has been and remains
a consistent champion, q,£ pe3.ee and progress. Peoples
defending their natiohafindependence, their freedOm and
the cause of peace at~ongnations will always meet with
its whole-hearted and active sympathy. '



124. In the lastf~wyears, as we all know, a growing beginnin,gs made at the Conference w~n be followed up
desire has been manifested for the expansion of tr~,~a~ by the calling ofregular-. if pos~ible annual- confe:
and other economic r~lations and the removal of the r~ncesofa 'similar kind, attended'byscientistsfrom·;tll
discrimination now obtaining in East-West trade. Poli- over the world, and not atomic scientists. only but ~isQ
tical,scientific, busines~ and'sQcial contacts between the ~pecialists in Qther fields of technology and scieqce,.
various countries have been extended. Visits by states- 129. Thus 'anumber of recent developments, the most
men, exchanges; of parliamentary delegations, exchanges significant of which '\Vas the Geneva Conference of, the
of information on sci~ntific, industrial and agri~ttltural Heads of Gover.nme~t, have reflected the fat-reaching
advances, the development of international tourimD and changes that are taking place in the international situa-.
exchanges of visits by leading personalities in the worlds tion. This does not mean that difficulties are a thing of
ofart, sport and so on, are all significant manifestations the past. We shall still h~ve to overcome many preju-
ottheefforts that are being made on all sides to build up dices and many ·barriers on the road ahead. For exam-
contacts and develop mutual understanding.among na- pIe, the. term ."satellites" is still inuse.. But th~se wqQ'
tions: It is .noteworthy that such delegations are being seek to apply this term to the peoples of Easteril Europe
given a warm and friendly welcome by the peoples of the are simply transferring their own fami1iari~eas to COun-
Soviet Union,. the United States,China, the United tries to wttich they are entirely. inapplicable. These
.Kingdom, .Poland,Egypt, Sweden, Austria and other countries. Have proved by their deeds that their relations
countries. The Soviet people see in .this the expression with other States can 'develop propedyonlyon a basis
of. these peoples' ardent desire for the establishment of of respect for the principles of national sovereignty and
friendly relations among States and the consolidation of friendship among nations. .

peace.' I~O.Wemust strive unremittingly to create conditiolls
125. ,I should like 'to refer to the constructive part in which people can look with confidence .toward the
played· by, the well known declaration of" 9 .February future. The, success of further efforts in the struggle for
1955 of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, calling for peace will depend on the extent to which opportunities
the establishment of direct contacts between parliaments are seized and to which attention is directed tosettling
through the exchange of parliameritary delegations, in 'Outstanding international issues rather than creating or
accordance with Hie p,eoples' deep desire for peaceful.co- strengthening this or that military coalition. On this,
operation. We aregla,dco note that the Soviet Parlia- too, will depend the measure of suc~ess the United Na-
ment'sappeal has·met ·with .wide response, as may be tions is able to achieve in attaining its great purpose~
'seen from the fact that parliamentary delegations from :thato{ providing genuine security for the peoples of
tnany countries have visited the Soviet Union this year. th Id
S h . b b f 1· f e wor .Uc 'meetmgs etween mem ers 0 par lament rom
various countries will in their t~m promote the deve- 131. The primary objective. in the, present circum-
topment of the East-West.' contacts called for by the stances must be recognized to be. the termination of the
Geneva Conference. The February declaration by the armaments race. As you aU know, the armaments race,
Supreme Soviet of the USSR is an appealby the Soviet particularly in recent years, has assumed unprecedented
Parliament to all the parliaments of the world. It is ad- proportions. Stocks of so-called conventional armaments
dressed not only to those countries with which the are constantly piling up. So are, atomic and hydrogen
USSR maintains diplomatic relations, but to other' weapons, which, moreover, are day by day becoming
Sta~s as well. In certain cases, the establishment of par- more destructive and dangerous. The military expendi-
liamentary contacts may well also create more favour- tures of, States, have reached unheard;of heights, and
able conditions for the desired normalization of relations they fall with their full weight on the s!)ouMers of the

, between States. .. toiling masses - the workers, peasants, employees and
126. Not so long ago, all work connected with the use small proprietors..Enormous material arid human re-
of atomic energy was shrouded in mystery in many sources are being diverted to war preparations, instead
countrieS. This was yet another sign of the mistrust of being used for constructive purposes; to raise the
prevailing in international relation~. It is proper to say peoples' standards of living. and to give the necessary
that the situation has now changed considerably, as evi- assistaQce to the economicaUy under-developed coun-

. C tries and areas. This state of affairs cannot continue.
denced by the International,. onference pn "the Peace- The. United Nations must throw its weight into the scale
ful Uses of Atomic ,Energy held at Geneva in August
1955. We pay a tribute to the United States Govern- against the armaments race, in favour of the reduction
ment for htitiating the idea of convening that Confe- of armaments, the prohibition of atomic.and hydrogen
rence. weapons and the removal of the threat of a new war.

127. As you know, Soviet 'scientists took a very active 132. These are the purposes of the proposals on the
part in the work of the Conference: they submitted OYer. reduction of armaments, the prohibition of atomic wea-
100 papers describing the Soviet Union's experience in pons and the elimination of the threat of a new war
the use of atomic energy in technology, biology, medi- which the Soviet Government presented to the Sub-
cine and agriCUlture. Soviet scientists also presented a Committee of the Disarmament Commission on 10 May
.report on the functioning of the world's firstatontic 1955. The text of the Soviet proposals has been distri-
power station, constructed in the USSR. Many foreign buted to all members of the General Assembly today
representatives have had the opportunity to see this [A/2979].
power station for themselves. 133. The new Soviet proposals presented to the Sub-
128. There can be no doubt that the scientific Confe- Committee of the Disarmament Commission embody a
rence at Geneva did much to advance international co- practical programme of measures designed to bring
operation in the peaceful uses of atomic ·energy. The about ~ relaxation of international tension, build up
Soviet Union, for its part, intends to co-operate still fur· confi.dence am.ong na,tions and end th,e '.'COld war". TheyU
tber with other countries with a view to developing the refer to the need for putting an end to all war propa"
peacefUl uses of atomic energy. We also hope that the ganda, in accordance with the resolution adopted by the
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1 (II)]. We'Sh~uldsee to it that this resolution is carried forces by the final 25 per cent of the agreed reduction.
out. The ~ovle,t proposals also ;,~peak of the ne~d for 138. The Soviet Union' attaches considerable impor-

I reaching agreement on the liqu~dation of foreignmili- tanceto the-setting up of ct>ntl'Olsto .~!'.!"ure the imple-
~ry bases on.the territory of. o~her States. Failing such mentation: of disafftl....-uncfit·raeasures, and its proposals
an agreement, even one provldmg only for the step-by- provide1chat the cont1"olorgan should have extensive
s.tep. ,execution of the requisite measures, there, can be rightsa.!ld power~" .The .Soviet proposal for the estab-
no hope of any genuine elimination.of mistrust in inter- .'lishment~ on a ba;.,is of reciprocity, .on the. territories of
national relations, The Soviet proposals also provide, the States concerned, of control posts at railway junc-

, ,quite naturally, for the removal of every form of discri- tions, on main motor highways, in aerodromes and at
';tnination impeding the development of international large POtts, creates 'the 'requisiteconditiol'lsfor' effective

trade, and for the extension of cultural contacts, the control and.would be of particular value.. in 'preventing
exchange of de1egations and so on. As you know, the a surprise attack. by one State upon another. It is com-
."importance of these matters is now generally recognized. mon knowle<ige that modern warfaren~essitates .the
The USSR proposals also contain explicit recommenda- concentration and deployment of lar~ land, alr and
tions designed to expedite, the settlement of the German naval forces. The proposal' for the establishment of con-
problem and of outstanding questions in the Far East. trolpost~ under the authority.of the international con.~

134. What is important in the Soviet proposals is the trol organ offers the necessary means for detecting any
fundamental principles. they embody, which could well such co.ncentration and for preventing ..any .surprise
fonn the basis for an international convention on the attack. The establishment of control PQsts on railways,
reduction of armaments and the prohibition of atomic main motor highways, aerodromes and seaports, with a
weapons. view to the supervision of any transferorregrouping
13S.The new Sovietp1"oposals on the reduction of of armed forces, would do mach to strengthen confidence
armaments and the prohibition of atomic and hydrogen between States and would thereby help to bring about a

. relaxation of bternational tension.weapons .are a major advance towards ~ further reconci-
liation of theppsitionsof the USSR and the Western 139. The Soviet proposals of 10 May 1955 ha~e thus
rowers on the question of disarmament. It should be 'paved the way for the s()lutjon of the extremely complex
pointed out that on a number of important issues the problem of international control over thel"eduction of
Soviet proposals take into account ideas previotlsly put armaments and the prohibition of atomic weapons. ,At
forward by the Western Powers in the Disarmament the same time, the Soviet Government has expressed its
Commission. willingness to ·give the most careful,considerafion.·to
136. The Soviet Government has, for instance, ac- other proposals on t~is important question.
cepted the Western Powers' proposal6n the establish- 140. In this connexion, reference should be made to
ment of levels for the armed forces of the five Powers : President Eisenhower's well-known ptoposa.lat the
namely, 1 million to 1,500,000 men each for the Soviet Geneva Conference concerning the exchange of military
Union, the United States of America and the People's information and aerial photographs. The importance of
Republic of China, and 650,000 men each for France and those proposals must be recognized. We regard them
the Urtited Kingdom. Agreement on this question would as the expression of a sincere desire to advance the solu-
lead at once to a tremendous reduction in military expen- tion of the important. problem of international control
diture, and would be a major step towards ending the and inspection. It is from the same point of view that
armaments race. The Soviet Union's acceptance of the we are studying the proposal and its various aspects.
United Kingdom, French and United States proposal The question that interests us, of ~ourse,is how far
for the establishment of ceilings for the armed forces of this proposal is calculated to contribute to the reduction
the five. Powers renders completely invalid the objec- of armaments and the settlement .of the question of the
tions previously raised to the prohibition of atomic wea- prohibition of atomic weapons, that is to say, how far
POns; objections based On the pretext. that atomic wea- it can facilitate the achievement of our basic task, which
pons make up for the alleged "inferiority" of the We5t- is to put an end to the armaments race and to reduce
ern Powers in conventional weapons and ensure a the ,heavy burden on the peoples re~ulting from swollen
":balance" in armaments between the West and the East. military budgets and military preparations of alllrinds.
The USSR proposal on levels of armed forces gives It is abundantly clear that the peoples count on the dis-
full weight to the Western Powers' position on this cussion of the disarmament problem to yield results
matter. and justifies the expectation that they in their likely to strengthen peace, remove the threat of another
turn will adopt a position on the question of atomic wea- war and reduce the financial burden which thearma-
'pons which will make" it possible for agreement to be ments r.ace imposes upo,n them.
reached .on that question. " 141. In t~is connexiolJ, t~e statement made.yesterday
137. The Soviet Union has also given due weight to by the Chairman of the;;'Umted States delegatton cannot
the proposal of France and the United Kingdom on the be passed over in silen-=:e. Mr. Dulles said that the "limi-
time-table for the implementation of the complete prohi- tation of armaments becomes virtually. unattainable"
bition of the use of nudear weapons3nd their elimina- [518th meeting, para. 74]. Such a statement throws
tion from national armaments. Both the USSR and the doubt on the usefulness of the work of the Disarmament
Franco-British proposals provide that the com·pletepro.. Commission, which was set up by the General Assem-
hibition of atomic and hydrogen weapons should come bly. .
into effect after the reduction of eonvelltionalarmaments 142. At the Geneva Conference, Mr. Faure, the Prime
and armed forces to the extent of 75 per cent of the Minister of France, submitted a proposal for the redue-
total reduction. It is proposed that the elimination of tion of military budgets and the establishment, with the
these weapons from the annaments of States and their resultant savings, of a special fund for the assistance of
destruction should be carried out simultaneously with economically under-developed countries. The Soviet......
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(Government is giving due consideration to this proposal. Wars, including the 'first and second world wars, ha;
We be1i~ve 'that funds saved through redtictionsin mili- beguri in Europe. Thus.,the maintenance of peace in
tary.budgets could be used both to relieve the tax burden Europe.would be .of.decisive significance .for. the main·
on· thepeoplescof the States concerned and to· assist the tenance of .general peace. ,It is for this reason that the
economi(.:ally under-developed countries'. ' Soviet Governmept :has drawn attention to the need for
'143'~ Considering that any: steps ta.ken by States to end establishi~gan effective. security system in Eu.rope, and
the armaments race and reduce 'armaments would do has submitted a proposal to that ~ffect for consideration
much to., further the relaxation of internstional tension by the States,concerned. This proposal provides for the
and to strengthen confidence between States, the USSR est~blishment in Europe, with the P31rticipat~on of the
~vernment decided to reduce ~hestrength of Soviet Umted States of.~enca, ofa collective secunty system
an~ledforces by 640,000 men by 15 December 1955. based. on the JOInt efforts of all European States,
'This is not a mere intention or a project, but a practical wh~tev~r their social and political s~stems. The Soviet
first step, so. far as the Soviet Union is~oncerned, ~o- Un~on IS, of co.urse, prepar~d toexa~m~ otherproposals
wards carrymgout the task of sl1bstantlallyredl1clng havmg the object of ensurmg security In Europe.
armaments and armed forces. The Soviet delegation ex- 148. " In order to facilitate the achievement of the
presses the 'ho~~that,?therPowers possessing large 'desiredagr~ement on' this question, the Soviet Govern-
armed forces w1l1 In. their turn,and ,as a token. of good- ment submitted a proposal at the, Geneva Conference
wHl,take'steps to reduce their,own armed forces,. with- under which the establishment of a general European
out waiting for agreement to be reached on an inter- cC'llective security system would be divided into two
national convention' on this subject. stages. '

, ,

144. It is also a well-known fact that the existence of 149. During.the first stage, the States participating in
military bases on foreign territories is one of the main the general European security system would remain
causes of international tension. bound by the obligations they had assumed under the
145. The Soviet Union, for its part, maintained until treatie~ and a~reements.~ntered intod~~ingthe p~riod
recently only two military bases outside its own fron- of the formation of. mdltary and pobt~cal groupIngs.
tiers.- One of these bases was situated in the Far East, However, they would undertake ~o refram.£~om the use
at;port Arthur, and was jointly administered by the of armed force andtosettle all disputes ansmg between
Soviet Union and the People's Republic of, China. At t~em by p~aceful means. Clear1!'. the a~c~ptapce ~f such
the end of last year, on the initiative of the Soviet Union, an o~bgatlon by the countries partlclpatmg In ~e
agreement was reached between the, USSR and the security system ~oul? help ~o pr~vent the ~ppearance ID

People's Republic of China on,the transfer of this jointl Europe of any SituatIOn which might constitute a threat
,held military base to the People's Republic of Chin~ to peace.
alone. This agreement was put into' effect in the spring 150. During the second stage, States would assume in
of 1955.' At the present time the Soviet Union has not full the obligations resulting from the European collee-
a single military base in the Far Ea!?t outside its own tive security system. At the same time, the North
territory. The Soviet Union's second. military base was Atlantic Treaty and the Paris Agreements, as well as
on Finnish territory, in the Porkkala-Udd region. It had the eight-Power Warsaw Treaty, concluded as an
been. established in accordance with the peace treaty answer to the Paris Agreements, would become null
which came into force in 1947 for a period of ')0 years. and void. We also proposed that the treaty should
Under an agreement just conchtded between the Soviet provide for the necessary consultation between States
'Union and Finland. in which the initiatiye again came participating in the collective security system at any
from the USSR, this Soviet military base too will be time when, in the opinion of anyone of them, there
liquidated in the very near future. By 1 January 1956, arose athreat oian armed attack in Europe on one or
all Soviet military units will have been withdrawn from more States parties to the treaty, so that effective steps
the Porkkala-Udd area, and the area will return to the might be taken to remove the threat. Under this pro-
full disposal of li"inland. posal, an armed attack on one or more States parties to
146. Thus, of two military bases maintained by' the the treaty by any State or' group o.f States would be
Soviet Union outside its frontiers under the relevant regarded as an attack on all the parties to the treat~.
agreements, one was gIven up several months ago, while 151. The reason for the proposal that the establishment
the second and last will ,be abandoned this year. The of a general European security system should be brought
Sovj/et l!nion will possess not a single l?lilitary base on about in two sta~e~, t:ather th~n at .once, is the existepce
thfl terrItory of other States. The SovIet Government of the present milItary groupmgs In Europe. Its object
tobk the,se.steps in. order to ?ring ahouta further impro- ~s. to make it easier to. surmount the existing obstacles
vement m mternatlonal relations and to strengthen confi- ·w agreement on the Important problem of European
dence between States. Here again, the Soviet Govern- security, which is of deep concern to all the nations of
ment, has trattslated words into deeds. Our action jus- Europe - and not to them alone. But the proposal
tifies us in appealing to the Governments of other States, contemplates the consolidation of a general Europeat!
partiCularly those which maintain a large number of security system.,within a definite period of time; and
military Ibases on foreign territory, to take steps in their <luring the second stage of the establishment of the sys-
turn to abandon them. There can be no doubt that this tern the present lnilitary groupings in Europe would be
would best help to arrest the armaments race, to streng- dissolved and the maintenance of peace and general
then confidence between States and to end the "cold European security would become the common task of
war". all the nations of Europe.

147. Wishing, as it does, to ensure the maintenance of ,152. The Soviet Government gave careful consider-
general peace, the Soviet Government has always ation to the ideas expressed by the participants in the
attached great itnportance to the achievement of security Geneva Conference on the question of Europea.n
in Europe. It is a historical fact that the most devastating security, and in particular to those voiced by S~r
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Anthony Eden,. the Prime Minister of .the United filust inevitably lead to thecon~lusionthatthe.obstacles
King4om,. Vlrhich are at. present being examined in the preventing therei1h~figlti()nof ,Taiwan and ,()ther Chi-'
Disarmament Commission. It hopes that its own pro- nesecoasta:lislands withthe People's Republic ofQhina.
posals, together with all constructive ideas expressed 111ust be removed; .and the sOoner the better. .
by other participants in the Geneva Conference on the 159. I am sure we all recognize' the importance of the
question ()f European security,will provide a basis for talks now :being ,held at 'Getteva,at the initiative of the
solving this important .problem in such a way. as to People's Republic of China,"between that Government
safeguard the vital interests of all European nations. and the Government of the United States. Let us hope
153. The attainment ofagreement on this. question that these ta"lks will contribute· to the establishment of
would bring about a fundamental change in the Euro- norn.:ml. telations between the two countries.
pean situation, which during re~ent years has been 160.' The~eed,for a,n" ·itnrilediate settlement of"the
steadily deteriorating. A particularly important factor in question of the restoration ofthe legitimate rights of
the deterioration of the European situation has been the the. Peopl~'s Republic.,of China. in the United ..:Nations
conclusion this year of the Paris Agreements, which has already.ibeenemphasized bere.'Wehave also neard
prov~de..for ~he' .remHita~~ation ofWester~Germany s?meurtcon!incing.arguments· in opposition~',The ?bjec""
and Its mcluslOn In the mlhtary blocs Qfcertam Western bons came m part1~ular from·tbose Who would>1ike to
Powers, thereby creating serious obstacles to the reuni- see ,Ohina as it was' in the ,past; when certain ,foreign
fication of Gennany. - ,"',,_, circles lorded it· over the country"as they saw fit:'Butin
154. The formation of a general European security ~hose da!~tpeC~inesepeoplewas~otmas;~r.~-n!ts oWn
system would also help to create morefavourableeondi..: cout.ttry, It wa~ In a state .of servttud:.,oLtls time yre,.
tions for the settlement of the German problem, including reahze? that those ~~y.saregone fOI:ever-a !act which
the problern of the restoration of Germart unity The can bn~g, on!y reJoIcIng to. all supporters of freedom

. . .' . . . .. .. ". and natIonal mdependence. " '.: ','
solutIOn ~f this latter ptoblem cannot be sepa~ated from . f' .... • .. • .. '
the estabbshment ofa general European secUrIty system, 16~...t IS qoteworthy that It. was ,n?t untIl. t!le ~eat
or from the question whether Europe .is to becom~ a. Cqlnese J?eqple acceptedth~ leader:shlp of. th~ Chi~ese
potential hotbed of war or a bulwark of peace andinter-, CommunIst Party .~hat'Chma. freely· spread Its wm~s
national security. ~nd set o~t on the' ;broa<:L s';1n1it~ay, of progre~s., T;his,
c.' .". . '. . . , " .' apart ,from all, other conslderatlOns,throws ,aus~ul
155. On 13 September 1955, as you know, that IS, o~ly light on a problem which has beeu: referred to J~~re,the
ten days ago, agreement was reached ;between the Soviet problem of communism. But if th~,t;estoration ':of Ut~,
Union and the Federal Republic of Germany' (Western OhinesePeople's Repwblic'srights ,i~the;,l,JnitedNa~'
Germany) establishing' normal .diplomatic relations., tiQ11s is. ~o continue to be blocl~ed:on' precis-ely ,'this
Hereafter, the USSR,will maintaindipl~matic and other gJ;'ounq, then the authority and. 'the vital work of the
relations n~t only with the German pemocratic Republi~, United.. ,Nat~ons will sJdIer-~ ,
b~t also WIth th~ Fed~ral Repubh~. of Germany. T,hls 162., N~ s~ould we, f~rgetthat ~lthough the war in
wdl .be condUCIve to the estabhshment of nor~l Korea 1i~S been'broug.ht to anet1d~ the Korea11 proble~
relations between States throughout Europe. Thus the is still fat from 'settled. T.his means that the States~con-
establishment of', normal. relations between !he ,USSR ce'rned mtistsp~te no ;effort to !bring about a final peace~
~nd the :r:ederal Repubhc..of Germany w1l1 ..~elp .to ful settlement of the Korean question. Un.derpresent,
nllprove stdl more the ~elat1ons 'between the SovIet and conditions, a most important step towards such a settle-
~erma~ peoples, ~nd wdl aI.so serve to strengthen peace ment would 'be 'thees~blishment an.d development of
In Europe. 'In .thIS connexu~n, reference must also be relations between. North and South, :Korea and a
made, to the .. new agreements 'conclu~ed onl:y a few days rapprochemi!1Z:i between them with a'v.ie.w to. ~~hj~ving,
ago In M:oscow b~tween th~. Soviet U!1lOnand thea:greement ,at ,som~ future date;on thereu~dip.~9nof
German DemocratIc RepublIc. The object of these Korea. It. should. be 'noted that the Govemment'Qf :the'
~reements is to J?romote still furthe.r t~e development Democratic' ~eople's R~t1blic, of '~or~ bas on a tttUn-
of d?se co-operatIOn and t~e con~oltdabon of frIendly ber .. of occaslons,.~u~mltted defimte pro~sal~ (4~or :,~e
relations between the SovIet Umon and the German estabhshment of busmes$ and cultural relatIons between
Democratic Republic on a lbasis of equality, mutual North and South Korea. Unfortunately, .the Govern-
respect for sovereignty· and .non~interference in internal ment of South Korea t3k~sa diff~rent~ew, ~n~ makes'
affairs. . C' no attempt to conceal the fact- that it is prepaiiilg for'
156. As 'for the German problem as a whole, it follows a~gressive action.aga~n~t thel?em~raq~ P~le's Repu-
from!1lY present remarks that, under present conditions, 'bl~c o~ Korea. It .IS obvIOUS that this at~tude on .the part,
this will find its solution through the establishment of ~f the.Sout~ Kor~n Government mustn~essanly.c<»,Is-
a general European security system. fltute.a sen~us dbsta~le to the settlement,of, the If.orean,

. . question, and one"whlch wedUtnotoverlook. ,
157. .Th«: .Ge!leral .Assembly cannot fad to conSIder 163. Tlhe question of the Indo-ehinasituation. 'alsO
the. sltu~lOn In. ASIa and the ,F~r Ea~t. ,~~ong the awaits a fina.l ,solution~ T'he Geneva agreements on Viet-
varIOUS mterllatlO~al proble~swhlch stIll await settle~ Na.m, Laos and Cambodia put an end to the hostilities
ment, thoserelatmg to ASia and the Far East are in Indo-Chinaattd marked out the ,road towards a
especially urgent. settlement in that. area based on the ;reeognition of the"
158. In this eonnexion, I must first of all emphasize legitimate ,national rights of· its peoples and their, indis-
the importaoce of the Taiwan question. l'his ancient putable right to a free and independent existence~ 'J;he
Chinese territory is still not reunited with the People's, ,basic provisiolls of the Geneva agreements relating to
Republic of 'China, a situation which isa serious obstacle Viet-Nam, Laos and Cambodia are in genetal being
to the normalization of the general situation in the Far 'Carried out, though not without delays. Nevertheless,
East. There is ,no need for me to dwell at length on the it bas to be said that ~y nO rtleat1sevetything is beitlg
reason for the present situation in the Taiwan area; it done to ensure the suc'C.f;:ssful solution of th~ important-
is common knowledge. A sober analysis of the situation political problems arising out of these agreements. As......
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you know, the consultations on ,the organization of the nat~ons. of Asia and. the~ar East. The settlement
general elections in Viet-Nam provided for under. the of outstanding problems In A~Ia and t~e Far ~ast.would
Geneva agreements, have not yet begun. The obVIOUS do much to Improve the Internattonal SItuatIon as
stumbling-block is the attitude of the authorities of a whole.
southern Viet-Natn, who naveaV'oided car~ng out the 169. Under present conditions, the United Nations has
provision~of the Geneva ~greements and still ,refuse to a special duty to strive to lessen still further the tension
take part In such consultatIons. in international relations. It can and should use every
164. We are justified in hoping that the necessary available opportunity to' promote better mutual under-
steps will be taken to carry out the ~neva agreements standing and co-operation among States., The .Charter, '
on IndO-'China, and that no disruption of the consulta- of the United Nations begins with the statement that
tions between the repre~ntatives Q~ the authorities of the peoples of the United Nations are "determined to
lJlorthe~ and southern VIet-Nam wdl be, allQw~d. T~at save succeeding generations 'from the scourge of war,
is essential if general, elections are to the held. In Vlet- which' twice in our ~ifetime has brought untold sorrow
Nam within th~ prescribed time, thereby openinl;' up the to mankind" . The Charter was adopted with due regard
possibility of unifying the country by ,restonngthe for the fact that the United Nations embraced States
national unity of, Viet-Nam. ,with different social systems, and that the task of this
165.'Tbese'remarks about the situ~tion in Asia and international Organization would be to encourage co-
the Far East do not, of course, exhaust the,problems operation among these States and promote their peaceful
which "area source, ofooncern ,to the, ,peoples ,of that coexistence.
area•. T~ere are ~nyother import~t problems con- 170. The vitality of the principles of progress on which
nected wIth the mamtenance of peace In ~t a~ea an~ the the Charter is founded has been' fullv demonstrated by
struggle of the ~les 'Concerned for theIr national mde- the course of events during the past decade. These prin-
pendence and secunty. .", ciples serve the interests of the freedom and imle-
166. Tthese problems were consldered,.at the ,Bandl!Dg pendence of nations, as also the cause of strengthening
Confere!?,ce, attended lby th~ 'represen!atlves of 29 -A.os1an peace and international co-operation. However serious
and Afncan States, at whIch apartlcularl, prom1t~ent the shortcomings in the practical work of the United
par~ was played~y the ,People's Repubbc ofChtna, Nations may have been, the purposes and principles of
In~ta~d, In,.donesla. The :Ba:ndung ~nference was a the Organization have received the recognition of all
m3lJor~histon~1 event,:reflectmgthe mtghtymovement peoples striving for peace, freedom and progress.
whtch IS ,sweepmg along the peoples of the East who are ." '. . , . ' , , '
struggling for their national independence, for peace and ~71. At t~IS seSSIOn, the General· Assembly has before
for freedom. The Conference was attended by represen- It the' q~e~tlonof ~ general conference of the. M~mbers
tatives of countries with varying political and social sys- of the Umted N~ttons for the purpose of revlewmg the
tems. Despite, the fact that some of' the •~cipant~ in Charter.· ,
th~.IConferenc~ bad ~dy ~n drawn .lnto van~s 172. In the opinion of the Soviet Union, there, are no
mditary groupings aben to thelrna~ona11!).te~e~ts,the grounds for a review of the United Nations Charter.
Ba.ndung. Fon!erence reached unammous ~eclStonS of The Charter is fully adequate in its present form for
great political Importance for,thestren~enmg.of wo!ld the ,tasks of strengthening universal peace and deve-
peace and the develop!Dent of the national liberation loping international co-operation 'in politica.l,'economic
movement of ~e, colomal and dependent peoples. and other spher~s. A review of the Charter with a view
167. Since India achieved its independence and joined to amending its fundamental provhiions would not serve
the ranks of the free nations, the significance of the to promote confidence in relations between St~tes ;on
Republic ~f ,,'India as an" importan.t' fact0t:for t~e the contrary, it would impede the attaiill~ent <?f this aim.
~trengt~emng ~f, peace has~n stea~dy gro,!mg. Ind~ 173.. We all know how.difficult a.nd cqmplexa task the
IS pla'1Dg an ImPOrtant and lDcreasmgly. active p~rt m drafting of the .United Nations Charter ,was.•In this
questlO~S. of, great.m~men~ ~o the countnes of ASIa. In connexion, we Should recall the ,name of Franklin
the SovIet delegatIO!! s optl?-tqn, the state~ent made by Roosevelt, then President of, theUnited States., who
Mr. Nehru, .thePnme .M1J~l1.ster of I~dia, on 19 July played a prominent part in' laying the foundations of
1955, rega~ding the destrablbty of callmg a c~mference the Uni'ted Nations. In the drafting of",the~Charter,
along t~e hnes ~f the Geneva Conference to dtscuss. the notably at the San Francisco Conference in 1945;
prob}ems~?f ASIa and the FarE~t, deserves serious tremendous effortswere required to formulate an instru"
consld~rat1on. .As~ou know, thts pr?posal.<?f ~lr. ment adequate to the primary task of m~intaipingpeace,
Nehru s was, supported by U ,Nu, the Pn~e .Mlmste~ of among nations and at" tbe same time acceptable to ,an
B,unna, ancl ~vera1 other statesmen of ASIan countries. Member States of the Organization, irres~ctive' of the
168. . I must also emphasize the ,great importance of the diff{~Tences in, their political and so~ial systems. If we
statement made by, Mr. ChouEn..lai, Prime Minister of consider, the dr~umstances objectively, "we, shall in-
the State Council of the People's:Republic of China,: evitably conclude that agreement on thevarious Charter
atthe recent15ession of the AU-China People's Congress. provisions which some Statesbelieve require amendment
I,n that statement he supported the, idea ,', of calling a would certainly not be easier, and might, be more
conf~rence of ,this kind to examine the probl~ms of, Asia dif!icult, to attain at present than it, ~as ten years' ~go.
a.nd the'Far East, and, el:pressed the hope that the It IS not the fault of the Charter that smce th~ estabhsh-;
countries of Asia and the Pacific ,area:". including the ment of th~. United 'Nations' the ,int~rnational~ituati~n
United States, would agree to conclude a collective peace has by no means always developed mconfotmttywlth
pact in that area. A collective peace pact of this kind the purposes. and principles of the, Charter. Gjven a
would meet the real interests of the peoples of Asia, sincere desire on the part of the Member States of ~he
whereaS military blocs such as the, South-East Asia United Nations to promote internationalco-operatton
Collective Defence Treaty Organization are a direct . and security, the Charter in its present form is fully
threat to the security and the national independence of adequate tQmect the demands placed on it.
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not consider the calling of·a general conference for the
purpose of reviewing the Charter advisable. Our pur
pose should be not to demolish the Charter, but to
achieve agreeg. action by States, and in particular by
the permanent .meinbers of the Security Council; that
is essential if the United Nations is really to succeed in
its task of maintainillg and strengthening peace. The
Soviet Government feels it necessary to say plainly that
,the Security Council should be given a more important
role in the United Nations, as the Charter provides; for
in recent years, the Council has obviously not been
functioning at full capacity, and has on a number of
occasions been by-passed in connexion with important
matters relating to the maintenance of peace, matters
which ought in fact to have been dealt with precisely
by the Security Council.
175. The United Nations must become an organization.
which not merely does not encourage or turn a blind eye
to various attempts to set up opposing military blocs,
but actively promotes the development in every sphere
of co-operation and contacts between the countries of
East and West, and contributes to the genuine con
solidation of peace and international security.

176. The state of affairs with regard to the admission
of new Members to the United Nations .is absolutely
unsatisfactory. A large number of States of Europe,
Asia and Africa still remain ou.tside this international
Organization and are not taking part in its work, despite
the fact that they desire membership and meet the
requirements for membership. They are barred from
the Organization .by the discrimination in respect of
certain countries which still stubbornly persists here.
An end must be put to this injustice.

177. The Soviet Union is in favour of an immediate
settlement of the question of the admission of new
Members. Accordingly, the Soviet delegation declares
that it is willing to support the simultaneous admission
to the United Nations of the 16 States which have
applied for membership. We are convinced that this
solution of the problem of the admission of new Mem
bers would be in full conformity with the interests of
the United Nations. Favourable action on the question
of the admission of the 16 new States to the United
Nations would not only meet the legitimate demands of
the countries concerned but also serve t1)e cause of peace.

178. We all know that the peoples of the world have
welcomed with deep satisfaction the relaxation of inter
national tension which has become apparent. Recent
developments-.in particular, the Geneva Conference of
Heads of Government and the first conference of African
and Asian countries, held at Bandung - have opened up
vast possibilities in this direction. It is the plain duty of
the United Nations to promote in every way the exten
sion of international co-operation in every field, political
and economic, cultural and scientific.,

179. 'Ve ·must not forget that even now voices are
still heard calling for the continuation of the "cold war".
Schemes are still being fostered in certain qualters, with
selfish interests and aggressive aims, to ,create and
expand military groupings in various parts of the world.
These schemers preach a poUcy of threats and pressure
On other States. They opp<ise by every means at their
disposal any reduction in'; military budgets, military
orders and military prepar~tions. They even go so far

, as, to assert that the Geneva. Conference and its results
~.

were the consequence of this policy. But, as the saying
goes, facts are stubborn things, and the facts show that
.it was neither sabre-rattling nor threats that. made the
Geneva Conference a success. The success of the Con
ference reflected the will of the peoples for peace and
the desire of all the participants to find a new and more
harmonious approach to the solution of those inter
national problems which still await settlement. The
characteristic· feature of the Geneva Conference was a
realization of the need for .the solution of urgent inter
national problems, of the need to find ways of settling
outstanding problems that would not fan the flames of
the "cold war", but would increase confidence among
nations and improve relations between their leading
statesmen. And it was this that made positive results
possible.

180. This is the path that we must continue to follow
with a view to achieving further successes, both in the
forthcoming negotiations between the Powers on out
standing problems and·on the questions under consider
ation by the United Nations, which are of the utmost
importance to the cause of peace. Thus alone can we
satisfy the hopes of the peoples, who fervently desire
a life of peace and tranquillity.

181. In conclusion, the USSR delegation submits to
the General Assembly, for its consideration, the fol
lowing draft resolution [A/2981] entitled "Measures
for the further relaxation of international tension and
for the development of international co-operatiorl''':

"The General Assembly

"Notes with satisfaction the efforts made ,by States,
particularly of late, to relax international tension, to
promote mutual confidence .and to develop co
operation among nations; in this respect,the Geneva
lConference of the He'ads of Government of the four
Powers, the Bandung Conference of Asian and
African countries and the development of contacts
between the political leaders of States are of parHcular
importance;

"Calls upon Governments to continue their efforts
with a view to consolidating universal peace and
-security arid to seek a further improvement of
relations and the strengthening of confidence among
States;

"Attaches particular importance to the consider
ation of proposals by States designed to put an end
to the armaments race and to settle outstanding inter
national problems through negotiations; to the con
sideration of the proposals of the Soviet Government
of 10 May and 21 July 1955 on the reduction of
armaments, the prohibition of atomic weapons and the
removal of the threat of anew war, the proposal of
the' United States of Americaona general plan for
the implementation of the disarmament proposals
made by the President of the United States on 21 July
1955 at Geneva, and the proposals introduced at
Geneva by the Uriited Kingdom and by France, and
of pertinent proposals by other States;

"fVill consider these and other possible proposals,
regarding as its principal tasks the remova:lof the
threat of a new war, the achievement of security and
confidence in the future and the creation of conditions
for a peaceful and tranquil life of peoples throughout
the world."
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182. The deiegation of the USSR expresses the hope
that· this. draft resolution will; receive the necessary
support of the other members of the General Assembly,
and that this session as a whole will be a fruitful one,
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Printed in Canada
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inspired by .the desire to improve international C~

operation .and strengthen \1Ilivers.al peace and inter
national security.

The meeting rose at 1.30 p.'In.
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